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Bob Wright moorage plan aired
converting
Sidney Anglers Association has 
been given a tremendous boost 
towards converting Reay Creek 
from a drainage ditch into a 
salmon-spawning stream.
A three-man crew hired early 
this year by the Town of Sidney 
under the Canada Employment 
Winter works program spent six 
of their eight weeks of em­
ployment cleaning out the section 
of the stream within the town 
boundaries.
Reay Creek begins and ends in 
North Saanich, starting on the 
airport property and flowing into 
the sea south of the Sidney 
boundary, but the section the 
club considers suitable for 
salmon fearing is all within the 
town limits and has park area 
along both banks.
Starting below the idam that
V;
i ■
beside Westbrook Drive, the 
crew, vvith axes and power saws, 
cut f rees and brush and cleared 
out debris toy a poinf beyond ^ 
yyhere the ■ creaky flpv^'syyuhd 
Summergate Boulevard. Wage 
co.st for the work was ap­
proximately $9,000.
Tom Davis of Sidney Anglers 
says the section that has been 
cleared is all that will be needed 
for rearing coho, and the stream 
is in good enough shape the rest 
of the way to the sea.
The club still has to put in 
y some rocky barriers to divide the 
y stream bed into a series of rearing 
po nds tw o or thee feet d eep, wi th 
riffles in between; j y,
Club members have already set 
fish traps in the stream and 
determined that it has a 
population of stickleback and 
sculpih, which indicates the water 
quality is adequate, but no 
salmon or trout fry. y y^^^^
An application ywill go in 
shortly for approval to plant 
2,000 coho fry in the stream. The 
will come from Goldstream, and 
rit is hoped lohave them in Reay 
Creek by Jiihc.
: Fry will be planted for another 
two years, and then it is hoped 
that fish from the first planting 
will return to spawn. In the 
meantime the club will have to 
establish gravel areas in the 
f sii'cambcd foMherti tb spawn in.y ! 
y It is estimated the stream could 
handle tip to 50 spawners. 
Depart ment of fisheries per- 
sbniiel, will niptiitor each step of, 
the project, 
yv TMic cluhy h 
prcscittalioivy to North Saanich; 
; suggcstingy,ythat^;^^^^w 
y ribptling 7 pirbblcmk^^^^^^^^
in
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
North Saanich Marina owner 
Bob Wright has leased an old 
McClure building out to the 
nedgling Sidney-North Saanich 
Yacht Club and now he’s willing 
to help the club and go one step 
further — he’s proposing to put 
in moorage for .some 350 boats 50 
feet offshore in Blue Heron 
Basin.
Moorage is for the yacht club 
and “others”, with North 
Saanich residents at the top of the 
priority list.
Aid. Alan Cornford said com­
mittee A would, as a matter of 
course, put the plan before the 
environmental committee.
Wright said Tuesday he was 
pleased with the reception of his 
proposal and said the area would 
be for recreation — for walkers 
as well as boaters.
‘T think we’ve proved we’re 
there to stay and want to be a 
part of it,” he said.
can't
The plan, which includes a 
heavy duty floating breakwater 
and parking for some 250 - 280, 
would be carried out in three 
phases, Wright told North 
Saanich council Monday night.
He promised council there 
would be no estuarial or shellfish 
problems — and 1 don’t think 
there are any newts, he added. 
Wrights said he’d filed a bird 
report, after an extensive year­
long studyy and biologists would 
be willing ib talk to couhcil.y -y
Bill Shaw, speaking for Sidney- 
North Saanich Yacht Club, told 
council Monday that despite, a 
rnembership of close to 800, ‘‘we 
are only half-a-club y^at the f
7 ,
Tlwusands of coho salmon n’ill gch (heir start in life in Sidney if fhe local anglers association 
plans for Reay Creek come to fruition. Troller skipper Stan Leydr and Toth Davis of Sidney 
Anglers examine potehtial rearing pond. Jolui Cireen I’luUo
The area is zoned marina, has a 
y60-fool setback — and Wright 
assiifed : council all ymature trees y 
will be saved. The basin was an 
obvious spot to put marina in, he 
..explained, and .said a,floating,. 
reinforced dock would protect 
boat's in the basin and give im­
provement to flushing bf the bayk;
After reminding council he was 
once regarded by forrner cbunci 1 s 
as a person whb would bbme in 
and “tear down paradise arid put 
in parking lots”, yWright said his 
company had responded as 
‘’good, corporate citizens”,' 
addiiig the design for the parkirig 
lot rind marina was one of the 
fine.st on yVancouver Island if not
yiri'B.c.'" 'yy7yf"''"y''y^'y:y'k^yy''’vy'yyyy"-.^'
.moment.
The club has a building, for 
which it has an ambitious 
re.storation project, but no
moorage facilities. That’s why it 
needs the facilities North Saanich
Marina owner Bob Wright is 
willing to supply.
Meanwhile, Shaw gave a
^r*r*rinnf Af fhA nA\A/ ; y
ibot was vw
choedSffift®
could be divcrtctl or primped info 
;the creeky Mfhich would yprovide 
v riddelli flow during low water 
, periods, but this is not considered 
essential for the project to 
'' succeed.
v\y Sitincy inaiV and a liialc 
yiuvcnilc are , expeelcd to be 
cluii'gccl with breaking into the 
Onaiicidcck Rcsiaiiiaiu at Van 
Isle Marina y eaiiyi Saiurdtiy 
‘mornirig and stealing a two 
btIck ct s ()I; chocolai e bars,; w inc 
y'Vriiriddiecr.:; yyyyyy'.fv'y' :'".yy;".;y'.vy.
A couple reiiirning hbnio at 
\ 2:15 trim, saw the two itinning 
■; ::jVpiiiqhcyrcstaiiralit carryiiig tliey^; 
yfy' |iailsyyftii'dyyfhe--'VriKi'ivy'sl)ou'tcd"a(y,'' 
7 them to stop. Both kept running, ; 
".vybiit'oricydrOpped his'fiail.' f;;':
Folicey”riorc:erillcdyriiid W'ont'riof; 
.1 ncriihy roskloiicc where they 
rlbtiiidf'. I Iibyyd'\v0',.7'suspect's ''yarid':': 
recovered the other pail. I oot 
Vkorisisictf of scvenycliocoliVie hitfs.yf^ 
7':yy: t hfecdrirgc'bb'i i lcs:bf vviiie 'and "1,6'y^;
yyy ;iibiIies ofdiecryyyyy
;7vyy".7'7'rivc7 7; frontsT'door/.'v. of; '■ 1 hc.y;,
resiailrani had hecii bpeneclwith
:';':ya:pry bar,;.;
Goiincil approved his proposal 
iiiyprinciplc after Wright^^ a 
lo niakc a commitment for 
moorage in respecty of North 
Saanich residents. 'I'hc approval 
is snhiccl to study, consideration 
a lid n ego t i at i D n wi t h commit teb
y'A.,'';yyy. ■■
y,.yy:::y::;^7yBy.ioiiN,GREEN,.' .y7:yyy'"y
Saanich school botird Monday 
adojiicd a plan to pay teachers to ;
fhe pltin, which also has ihc- 
■ii]) pro va t;, y.‘ (,i! fyyy'iiicyyyysitariicii,y:7'7 
Teachers’ : Associaiipn, y would 
piHiyidc ■ a:;; I nil'‘ year's;; pay,;,: to ;:: 
ieticlicrs ret i riiig sit age 55 10 60,y 
a net 20; pe rcen I less; for eacji yea r: 7 7, 
closer to llte notnial rctirciiienl 
age of 65.
teachers would 
laivc to be til then,)a\inium salaryy 
level,yhavc laughi ftill-lhtie hvihe 
'dis(f;,ict'';ibr7yi();''ycsirsyy'sinct''ybc:'"ai'y'yy- 
Icasi 55 years old. Forty-five; 
leaclvers are eligible a| ihe preseniy 
lime, arid discussion Iridicaicd they 
board Inipes to see sonic of them 
'rctirtMlii,s .Iuiie'y;-,y''y'y..y‘"",,y;,
Withy little increase in the
school population the average 
age of tcsichcrs is increasing. 
Among the object iyes of t he new 
1 icy sire to ‘‘change the mix of
Mayor .lay Rangel voted 
against the plan because he .said it 
should first go to the cn- 
vifonnieriial advisory eomniittce.
I c a c h e r s, * ’ si n cl “ c n c o 11 r a yc
tcachcr'iurnovci'.Yyy"'::'7i.y.y7; ::7yy:7 ■
rhere is also a rcfcrciicc to 
'‘econoniic 7‘yadyarit agesy: to' yi he'" 
district in a lime of fiscal 
'ytesi I'tt in I ■'.7;—. '.y., ntea n i n g'-;:. „t htt (: 
dieginhing icacliors arc paid a jot 
less Ihaii older teaclicrs.
yi'hc: inolioii: oi'igintilly Tioforc 
;ihe board was to approve the 
plan in principal, but this was 
ychaiigetflp rultapprovtil so that it 
won Id be in effect for the end of 
the present tei'in. The plan also 
allows for, relireineiiiDeeembcr 
31, or on January 30 for schools 
thal jlivule the y year info; 
■semesters..
ctub which, he^s^ had grown to 
450 voting members, with 
associate members bringing the 
' total to 700 and juniors hiking it 
to the 800 figure.
“The resultW have y been 
spectacular—-beyond pur wildest y 
.speculations.”
club is leasing the McClure 
y building ; from Wright, yan 
chitect has been hired who iky; 
t ryi ng to retai ii the old builclings 
niost clis;tinguishirig features. : 
And the broadly-based club ~ 
“webc engineers, doctors, ar­
chitects, plumbers, we’re white 
collar, blue collar, no collar 
workmen,” and they’re prepared 
to ‘‘roll up their sleeves’’ and 
restore the old house themselves 
y with wiring, plumbing, painting, y 
; framing, roofing and land- 
,seaping, Shaw .said.
to
spend taxpayers’ money, wc want
y y tt) (Jw Slmvy tbid:
77 Council.
',.77r|
. ,, . ■' --r: w. i.,d' ;di'y
He said thc membcrsliip wants
'riie Review ofljec , will :bc 
closed: Friday in bb'Scrvanccyof 
ilic lEastcr holiday.yHclitorial arid 
(idycrlising deaciliries are 5y p.iii. 
Thnrstlayy Tlie brfiee will bebpen 
Moiuia'y;'' ;".'y'''b'y:yy 'j,,■;"■'-
to keep costs down to the point 
where anyone can join. T'hc club 
is tot ally hoii-sexist land i there is 
y 110y Women’syauxiliary,’ jrist^^^^^^^^ri 
auxiliary.
On the plan for pnrking and 
moorage, Shaw said yfrbin the 
highway, neither cars or garbage 
cans would be y visible, ink 
y I liefc'11 be, t rails jvheire people can 
ConUniicd bn Pngie A2
y y Sc wc rs eonld; spcl 1 t lie eml to 
. rural life in North Saanich, the 
cost is too iiigh and could fuiec 
Pb^ple to seil, Stephen ; Hives, 
8617 Fbclistde i:)rjve. told North 
7 Safsniclrcpttricil Mondny'nighf. ■;'' 
::yy‘v:,.77;i"ltvcs','.,.7:\t/h0„ybpposcsy possible 
y inkallriiiori of a sewer systcni in 
the soutli'cast section of the 
nmnieiptiliiy, produced a petition 
signed by 23 residents, all located 
bn tile «dlK) hldck of Lochside
,Dfive..''".7':7.'V:;y.'' vy‘;;..v.::'''y
Hives said he moved Jo Not ih 
Stianich to gel away from vvall-to- 
vyall peo|)lc Ivui said govern- 
iricnts, by their actions, had 
encotiraiedmore people to move 
'tuVihc ,,;Miluub's.;on lliv Saanich 
Peiiinsula'y";;..'y'"''.. ■.''■■■:j„.y:"
t meant more veater, moie 
j'oads more eiccipeiiy.t--: ihe,pnly 
.'lhin(t'7:s|oppini*'''a'; .real" tfcvelo'jv '■ 
riiciil explosibti is ihc lack of 
Aewers, Hives'said."’:'''''
He submitted the $5.fi million 7 
proposal : for Hu/aii Bay, 
Hakemew and Amity Drive area 
was unnecessary and said a good 
septic tiuik arid tile field would do y 
;a'"iibod ;j ul)' 'u f d i':,i iu su tg' b r',p ast'lij,;;.;; ^.' 
(ioiri the average household, ‘ 
Sc\v;crs, he said, drain the land, 
vvirich Joses the benefit of 
regeiteraimgiiutricnls.y./.y ■. ;■'.
and inaimeiiancc costs, upkeep, 
repair and ; sovnciimes inalfim’
Clion, ;;7,
If there was a real need |o 
increase the population in North 
Saanich, lie suggested it should 
be cOufined to Iniilding tipatl- 
mcnic and hiahrisesy
7 Finance Minister Hugh Cnrlirt’ budigtct is a “pretty honest budget, " 
and a reflection of pitrytiines,'' Sidney Mayor Norma Scalcy .said 
Tuesday.
'y'.^yy .'It’s".also 'a liighiy.yo'piimistic' budgcry~yyi,ho'pejic;can7puiijt''!bfif,,.;'7,yy'''.:'y'




lie remituled cnnncH tluu witlf 
rsanjinry .sewers gO;Storm sgwers,, 7
Hives' petition and in* 
fbnriaiion letter was referred to 
t he tMiblicJicnrinfr'vvliith'Was held 
.April H.v'
year ppnbd.7".',!".' .
77'-7k'Hicrey.' arcy alsp,7changesy7 In yy'revenuey.77sl>atirigy;yj?elwt«n,, .ythe777.,7^ 
tminicjpalities and the provincial government this year but Scaley i.snB 
sure whether that’s a benefit to councils or notf“1 suspect We eonld be ' y 
:''.7;7- receiving less,” shC:Sald.y:7':y7'y7y;'":';7"7:77'.?':, 77 7
. ... . i ■ . I
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Restrciiiit affects 
athletes, debaters
Financial restraint was applied 
equally to athletes and debaters 
by Saanich school board 
Monday.
' The board turned down a 
request from Stelly’s secondary 
school for a $300 contribution 
towards the cost of hosting the 
provincial championship 
tournament for girls’ single A 
basketball teams next spring. 
Chairman Gerry Kristiansen 
suggested that since the board 
provides tlic funds for all school 
operations it shouldn’t also make 
“donations” above what is in its 
budget.
hater in the meeting there was 
a request for funds to help pay 
the cost of a National Student 
Debating Seminar — which the
board has done in previous years. 
Kristianson argued that this grant 
.should be continued, but the 
majority voted against it after 
trustee Rubymay Parrott said she 
could see no distinction between 
basketball and debating when the 
board was having to contemplate 
“cuts in the classroom.”
The board took i.ssue with a 
letter from the Saanich Teachers’ 
As.sociation “condemning” a 
board policy not providing a 
replacement for a custodian 
absent for only one day.
The letter said the teachers 
were “angered by dirty 
classrooms.” The board voted to 
ask for specific information 
backing up the claim that the 
classrooms were unclean.
You are cordially invited to our Holy Week Services!
April 8th
Maundry Thursday Communion Service, 7:30 p.m.
April 9th
Good Friday Service, 11:00 a.m.
April 11th
Family Easter Breakfast, 9:30 a.m.
Easter Service with Holy Communion, 11:00 a.m,
** Television Specials * *
“Easter Is” Channel 8, Sun., April 11th, noon.
“You & Me” CHEK-TV (Channels 6 & 8), April 11th, 10:00 a.m.
at
Listings in this directory are provided tree of charge to Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service of the Sidney 
Review. 656-11f)1;^
■ALLIANCE V'-TyT.;:''
•Sidney Alliance Church — Pastor Mel Hoskyn, Greenglade School, 2151 LannonWay , .652-9572
:ANGLICAN.^-
•St: Aridrew’s — Rev; David Fuller; :.., ,, :,.
9682- 3rd Sir. Sidney i . .T ...:: : . V:.
•SI. Mary’s— 1934 Cultra Ave.. Saanichton ; / - F ;
•St. Stephen’sRev: Ivan Putter,.......;, F:.
■ St:;Stephen’sRd. .F.,.: ......... ;;F, ,,F.;'F.: F :::■
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev, A. Petrie. 792 Sea Drive. Brentwood Bay .:.
•Holy Trinity — Rev, D. Malins, Mills Rd. and West Saanich Rd -North Saanich F , F:, .
LBAPTIST ■':;-.F:F'F:"F3■.''FFFF''-^F^^^V
;«Betho| Fellowship — Pastor N.B. Harrison F F/i.^:.. F, F 
;; F2269 Mills Rd..'Sidney , ,;.. v.. F.;:. .F.F';.:.. ., F:.FF .. .. F i .F ;F',
' •Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kratolil, Stehy’s Cross Rd. .F ,' i . FrF.F. F, _F:.,
. •Sluggett Memorial Church— TOOS W.FSaanich Rd:. Brentwood Bay - Pastor V. Nordstrom F::,
. .•Elk Lake Community Church .^ Rev: J.C.A, Barton . 5363 Pal Bay Highway ..
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the /tssunipllon — 7726 West Saanich Rd 
, VSI. Ellzaheth’s Church — 10030 Third St Sidney
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney foursquare Church—Pastor Tom Gardner 
9925 - 5lh SI . Sidney.. . . .
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
./•Eoracah Bible Church -F Pastor Foy L.-Spivey. 5500 Hamsteriy Rd
LUTHERAN
; •Peace Lutheran Church —Pastor Dennis J.Paap, 2295 Welter Ave . , ^^
PENTECOSTAL
t—OldlleldRoad liospelChapel— Rev;JoeiDi Nellleton:5506 OlrJheld Road (pIa.O.C.,, 
; ; fSIdnoy PontecoslalF-i Rev.;Vern Tisdalle,.10364 Mcdonald Park Rd.FP.AiO.cI) F F F ,, F
PRESBYTERIAN
.•SI. Andrews — Rev; B.J. Moiloy. North Saanich'Portable, While Birch Rd. ,
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
; ,Keating School, 6843 Central Saanich Rd:.,.;:;.:., F-F.. F;. .F: , ;; ,:F,: F F F,:
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
PastorM,A, Atwood,. 10469 Resthaven Or,, Sidney.': ,',F.F,.: . F ,F; , ' F . ,:
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
FF';2210 Eastleigh Way, Sitinoy F, , ,: .', ;F. ,F .F,: ,. F ... F: F;::
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
;F."^St. John's— Rev.lHoriPralt:, fT fF.',.F:F; ,. .-FiFF'. ■ :.FF..FF;:''":,:F;:';
. ,'40990West Saanich Rd:v,'.F, ,F'i .Fr.F'.F ,F;. F.F. '.-F.F, ;',;F; 'i.F;., ,4 FF
'F.,*si, Paul’s,FF,F,FF:;,:.;,:F,F'.FfFFF:F .F,''.';;:;':' .F'-,
, '2410 Malaview — Rev. Horl Pratt;: '., ■.F'FF. FF.F'; . ' ■
F, "Shady Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rd’, Rov.Meivin H, Adams ; ; F . ^, F
•BrentwoodF FF'F, .'FFF'!,. ■, F'F FF'' F
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WIN AN EASTER BASKET IN OUR STORE |
Open Mon.-Sati
9-5:30
Al a special meeting March 31, 
North Saanich council 
unanimously endorsed provisions 
of the proposed Land U.se Act 
transferring some planning 
authority from the regional 
district to - the; municipality. 
Aldermen Harold Parrott and 
Alan Cornford were absent.
This was option number one 
offered by Municipal Affairs 
Mini.ster Bill Vahdef Zalm. The 
Other t\vo options that municipal 
councils have been asked to 
consider would shift respon- 
sibility from the municipalities to 
the rcgionaLdistircts — the object 
of all of them being to eliminate 
overlapping responsibilities that 
arc a feature of the present 
system.FF:''':'-;FF F',;'.
F There was no debate at the • 
North Saanich meeting; as every F 
F council member expressed op; F 
Ihpsition to any added planningF; 
FaiithorityFfprlhefegiohalFdistrict.F
Aid. ,Iim Cumming pointed 
out that at a Capital Regional 
Ilisiriet meeting North Saanich 
has'only one vote in 56, and every 
FpijicrFdircctpiF-hasFaresppnsibilityFF' 
to his own municipality.
“We arc essentially under their 
; Fgovernment,’“lie said; “arid they F 
willFnevcfitake thcFview of North 
; Saa n ie h Fw be n Ft h e' F i n tqrest s F o f ; 
yietpria,F Saaniciy and FGak Bay 
are at stake. There is no rigbt of 
appeal. We are just outvoted.”
Aid. Nell Hortli said she 
ohjeeied to her leprcscntatiye f 
spending time governing Salt 
Spring Island and Langford, 
which ouglit to be incorporated 
municipalilies ; themselves. 
Cumming, who is (he regional 
FHlirecipr, suggested that if she 
were the one who had to do it she 
would like it even less. F f F
pMd. Dave Terrell said there 
was no choice but the option
providing more municipal 
control of planning, otherwise 
population and . development 
woiild be pushed on North 
Saanich by the region.
Mayor .lay Rangel com­
plimented Vander Zalm for the 
way he had invited comment on 
ilie new Land Use Act from 
inunicipalities. He said he 
favored the minister having 
authority tp reconcile conflicting 
municipal plans, not the regional 
district, and aldermen agreed. '
Aid. Dick Herlinveaux ex­
pressed his support for the 
inunieipal planning option, now 
t liat Vander Zalm has agreed that 
tite power it gives the minister to 
alter municipal plans should be 
limited by the clause “with the 
consent of the affected local 
FFgpvcrnmcntF’’,,,.
F AT^dlution supporting option 
Pne, plusministerial Failthority to F 
reeonci le con 11 ieting plans, was 
passed by the council and has 
been forwarded to the minister.
Con't fl@ up.: 
of iecicon
Continued from Page Al 
F FwulkFor jog, and all trees vvi 11 be 
maintained.
F He reminded council there was 
F ‘‘no where for boats to tie up in 
this area— and you can’t tie up 
at the end of Beacon 
FLAvenue:''.,.” ■■
Plans to the house include a 
bar, coffee shop, banquet room; 
storage ancl guest facilities for 
visiting y u a c h t s m e n. T he 
building will likely hold some 200 
orFmore people;
F F Council moved approval in 
principle of the renovations 






FF' oPCN daily i VA'M lot «Y'F
F JL. fINt CAHADIAN « CHINtSt POOD
■'FF'FF;''FF,!''Nt IN OR TAKE OUT-'-;.f'':f,;
iiMw^AtM.iiMitiMiiiN S52’3i622
' y F F30,1^C p F;'(!l;t3'b'C"FMl| it 1'ctF^FFFl
Opin lor Lonch iM DInnir
'F:'F' -F'F'F''F'F'FF.:tu»i(Uy 1iiSiiii()*y ,.fFfFFF"F^ ■ F";
(Ciojptt lot U/Acit luystii'iyi
Witiitfuliy Smoigiiiliorl DinnoMiKl F:F F;f ,
;' .'F,;;.;'.F,"rit* .Now .SuntHiy.Honch"'F"';-.:
Reservations 65fi-3541
S^^fSEA'JREEH'XAFE
Iltihitio 11','I’Otl (liltw '
"'■■'FF'f;'..smtCMK/pycw'' ,-
''■F;.;mJf&'CWF'SF F,'." "'F''-'F
F;; FBRtAKrASt;- lunch ■ dinner f :
Opon Daily 8'W a.m,,- 7:30. p m ; Cioso .Sunday»Holidaya ;;
Complete Take Out Service 656«1621
FQeYSSm.'F'‘:''FF.fi F
.'F,'''.'■Y^fF,,FF,F;:V44«t^.F.'' ' 
V sitAK, PIZZA 4 SPAOUtttI MOUSi: F F ’
, ;(yening Dminii at t'inii Mttailtirrjnean tudiimnF;
: Muii 4 m I.! niul ' , , '
;‘111; ,1 l:>ai, 11,11') 1 iim' Sim ,4 |i m'{liiFm




FOVURI-OOKINO BIAUriPOL BREHtWOOO BAY F
nr*iMiii, luncB 4 (ilitAir Diky F 7
Bundiy Bfumth ItiSO ««<l 1'30
7172 litBlwowi 852-2413
f„;;,F;,',:F;;. ':Culslno'fra'ri(;dlK>.:..:. FFFF.F." FF;
F,FF'F' Y'-'' lvining.Diiimii |ieiiii,'6 pFitiF rFF'FF,;jj ;fF',.::1'
W 4 'F'-i*'F4Ci««1)i< tt|*iii,itvii "'F:’;:'':..:; 'FF,..'.F'>
'F 'F i:,'f;'F‘C*1;F. ;"F;''F;'' WctiiktMnich.MdF |,y
F ': Ff"f : bosbr^a1ipnsF479’2123F :FF
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS -
Joan & George
F , ,;FF‘ 0PlH.0AILY, tuHF ihiu S»liii(iiY i ' F'




: '.{f.iFF F,.F.iii.At:Liij 'Avt,SHIM V ^..iFf-FL... ..F
;Ttia rin«»t in I'amily Dining
OPIiNTAM ■ MIDNIOHT 1
'"F '''’L.'""';""',656.1176'
Canoe Cove toffee Sho|}
F ■ M'F '’/tlofu.CANOtCOVIcF 'FT".
F: ';.^'vF^J^*»®F.;, ■MAMINA.'.F'^fF'
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YOU READ IT HERE FIRST.
Former North Saanich mayor 
Eric Sherwood will likely run for 
tlie NDP ifa provincial election is 
called this year. Sherwood says 
he’s been asked to run by people 
in Saanich, Sidney and North 
Saanich.
doing it all the time, Chuck says. 
They either changed letters 
around to make them 
meaningless or obscene — or 
threw the letters away. Each 
letter costs Chuck $3 and erecting 
them in the sign “involves a hell 
of a lot of painstaking work,’’ he 
says. '
Sherwood is on the executive 
of Saanich and the Islands NDP 
constituency. He ran for office 
here in 1972 but was beaten by 
Hugh Curtis, who rolled in easily 
under the Tory banner. Foster 
Ishcrwood ran for the Socreds 
and Malcolm Anderson 
represented the Liberals. 
Sherwood says if Hugh hadn’t 
run he might have made it in 
1972.
Signs for Easter Seals, arts and 
crafts shows and many other 
events have been going up for 
years but this was the first time 
firefighters had asked for one. 
“That — and the fact that they’re 
doing good work — was what 
upset me,’’Chuck admits.
For the first time in months 
there were no drinking driving 
convictions in Sidney provincial 
court last week.
Alfred .lohn Cronk, 9211 
Crcsswell Rd., North Saanich, 
was fined $250 and given a 
suspended sentence of 30 days 
after pleading guilty to driving 
without insurance. Floyd Edwin 
Doering, 2371 Lovell .Ave., 
Sidney, was al.so fined $250 when 
he pleaded guilty to driving 
without insurance.
David Ray Bowcott, 8449 Alee 
Rd., Saanichton, and Ean Wesley 
Cowell, 9844 Third St., Sidney, 
both pleaded guilty to possession 
of narcotics, and were fined $100 
each.
David Casper Bill, 10389 We.st 
Saanich Rd., North Saanich, 
jileadcd guilty to theft under $200 
and was given a six-month 
suspended sentence on condition 
of doing 20 hours community 
service work.
THIS WEEK ONLY with a purchase of $40. or more 
you will receive a PATTERN OF YOUR CHOICE 
AT NO COST!
REACTION HAS BEEN 
negative to a report of a recent 
survey suggesting a choice 
between Mel Couvelier and Geoff 
Vantreight —- should Hugh 
Curtis decide to retire. Some 
people, though, like the idea oi'
SAANICH PENINSULA 
chamber of commerce has a 
suggestion for merchants. It’s 
asking Sidney council to declare 
April 15 officially Constitution 
Day and would like stores to fly 







TRIBUTORS to the chamber’s 
appeal for funds include Mrs. 
Ruth Bull, Ardmore Drive; 
Happy Cooker, Beacon Avenue; 
and the Travelodge. A list of 
merchants who have already 
donated was printed in our 
March 24 issue; ,
Don’t forget to gel your tickets 
today at the Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce office for 
the 7 p.m. performance tonight 
(April 7) of the Lower Columbia 
College Orchestra in a program 
of modern and light classical 
music at Parkland school. The 
presentation is sponsored by the 
chamber, it’s office is located in 
Marina Court, 2nd Avenue.
WIN AN EASTER BASKET IN OUR STORE
•SILVER 7threads: on , 
Resthaven Drive has a new ac­
ting-director, Mary Lehaii, 2432 
AmhiiLst. Director Cliff Ruttan, 
8684 LOchside, retired himself 
last week, saying he’d “gone like 
'3: gan gbu s ter f of a • yea rand m ade; 
some change^’’: After a year on"
Fashion show,
luncheon
his bit and it was time to opt out 
and make way: for someone else. 
Mary will do a fine job of run­
ning the 811-rnember 
organization; he says.
North Saanich Mayor .lay Rangel 
as fvILA for the Saanich and the 
Islands seat but although Jay 
doesn’t ’ entirely discount the 
possibility Of running he says he 
does “have a deal with the people , 
: of North Saanich’’ and that he is 
V “committed to fill my term.’’, 
: That’s the mayor’s: “gut’’ 
feeling. Unless, of course. North 
7 Saaiiich residents were to indicate 
/■'^otherwise.'''/
^ Changes he 7 triade:; included 
work projects a five-year plan 
in; conjunction; wiih;;The towii, 
a n d : es t a b 1 i s h i n g p r ope r; 1 i a i s o n 
with Sidney council. ;A;id. John 
Calder is thc go-between.
“. St.: Eli/abcth’s: ,fashion show. 7. 
and hmeheon Avill bc held T1 a in. 
7:27p;in:'ApnlU9;ai;:10030:7 3 
Si 1 cel, Sidney. Advance tickets 
only $8 cttch from stores . 
''l'lon^oring the event or the 
1 adics Croup (Rita — 65fi-400.T).
Spons'drs include Cttt’s 
Wiiiskcrs, Towne Shoes, Pink 
Kiiicn, Classic Floucis. Paul's 
i;i:(tusc yerf: .Port raitk.;; M tisic :;by;7 :^’ 
I ;ann fCopeland ;'Music.7 Door' 7 
pri/cs and draws.
MONDAY, APRIL 19 
11:30 a m. to 2 p.m.
7:7;7.',.;..C::f,7 7at
St. Elizabeth’s Church 
10030 Third St.; Sidney
BUFFET LUNCHEON - *8.00 per person
(ALL PROCEEDS TO St. Elizabeth’s)
See the latest in 
'SPmNGiFASHiliNS
7 CHUCK HARVEY is flaming ' 
mad, ’rite manager of Sanscha 
I lall went to a good deal of time 
;md tronblc to put tip a sign 
( outside the hall to aid flrcfighlcrs 
in tIteir carn|)ttign: for I’unds for 
imisciilar dysi rophy. But 
someone has been up ihere tinU' 
rearranged (lie letters to ninkc 
nonsense of the wording -- and 
Chuck : is too fetl ii|v to change: 
'ihenVagain.7:.7’y.;f,-7 
. sy- Se\'eral::tmhii,hs:'iigo; kids were
; THE PROBLEM 7with taki ng 
t h e It u t s a n d b o 11 s o u t o f a 1 o ng 
report us —- where do you stop? 
Wc: stopped short of saying that 
the authors of the report 
rccommchding Central Saanich 
; coiincil adopt aypiohecr village 
theme for :Saanichton com­
mercial core were John Bones, 
ehairman of TCcntral Saanich 
council’s advisory planning 
com m i ssi on, and I .ca King, wi i h 
ackiiowicdgemcnts ' to (Gay 
Wheeler, assisianl adminisiraior, 
iiml Mrs; Susan Hawlhorne, 
planiiiitg kccicitii'y, as well ;is llic 
( Capital sRcgionhi 7District’s 
(7 planning dcpartttieni.;(('.
Seniors meet
( A 7general 7nccling7, of . the 
Seniors Serving,(Seniors of .B,C.( (( 
; w ill he held L4()r.m. (April 20 ;tt7 
Si 1\ er 'I'll read s, ( .Cent enIlia I V 
’ S(|uaic7 Featured.:—- election cif 
:11 fficcrs antl boartla talk on;the . 
National: Agiitg Conference hckl(: 
in T)iiawa’ by A! Cartier and a 
slitlc show on Reslortition of 
Svno.gogne by Dr. Martin l.cvin. 
Ml welcome. IT)r morc: in- 














656-4548 2403 Beacon Ave.
iHsaumimai
■:7;(('' ((FOR, (FAir-TtlAST-Cnews:' .eiv.(, 
^77^1 lnjsists(s(:'™(4jic''U(iexi7:article'' bV:':
Aiulrins (will be printed in our 
((.•7 Aprir,I4, pajfCrV '7::''7(:::7..('
-g.'.
TO will /vcjipfs List ; V.
/ ji;nowi,MHr>Q 
7 /t'ompllM),,
W;indbyrtow f _A • ' '• /I
s (MVP rMlml H vimt from mp:: 
tVovinclal rtiu(Ticr.goririyajf ;nM. ’ 
i( yt:iu A'wen't liomrwf'lgftarf.'fji.vtwtionlorrritoryrwto ,
'irvi If YAi.jV* AlVybl.* ysM h,*w niSit y#>t 
rn»iitf*Oyoiirfomplrt(‘d(r.)rm,pleint*df|)‘.o,,lf,(of sompr^iftrort ' ' ;
’ ‘ yoti born muswt, piMiti? f'Dnt,'tct'youf nissrest Pf.'giUtwf of 
vote . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ./ ffs or Cjoyprnment Agrn?.'.










: Ret 929.9S'(, „7'7. .7( ,7;. (,,;; 77.', NOW *839®
large: SELECTION,:;::;
OF PANASONIC PORTABLE 
RADIOS A CASSETTE
/•T—s PfowinKfl o( ■: (5«jputy F^agrttrai derMrt.l ©1 Voumi. ’ , ^ 
.'BfgtKh Columb'lii; L—tifiw.nr.iwh ;.
''''Mi!H0!t7rtvgMDxrtjUiL: (': 7









































































































































®G00D GUYS WEAR 
BLACK
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Let’s find out 
if rescue plan works
Horst Klein makes good newspaper copy, whether he 
is rescuing someone from a sinking boat or battling with 
government officials responsible for marine rescue.
Behind the headlines, however, is a serious question. 
Would it be better if marine rescue were the respon­
sibility of local volunteers instead of being centralized 
under government control.
It’s easy to discount the B.C. Lifeboat Society on the 
grounds that it is the pipe-dream of one scrappy in­
dividual who can’t get on with officialdom, and that 
there are already too many organizations involved i? 
rescue without adding another one.
It is a fact, however, that B.C. has far too long a 
coastline for government rescue craft with paid crews to 
cover very much of it. There has to be some type of 
volunteer system. ^
The official ansyver at the present time is to enrol bbat 
owners in the Marine Rescue Auxiliary. It’s not a bad 
idea, but it falls far short of providing boats designed 
and equipped for rescue work and manned by trained 
^ .crews./^,.
Is such a system practical? On those sections of the 
I wast that jare virtually uninhabited it probably isn’t, but 
in the areas where most boating activity takes place we
can see no reason why it shouldn’t be.
A fairly close parallel can be seen in volunteer fire 
departments. There is no central government authority 
responsible for dealing with fire emergencies. Those 
municipalities that can afford it provide full-time, paid 
crews for specialized fire-vehicles equipped for fire 
fighting and rescue. Those municipalities that can’t 
afford paid crews man the fire engines with volunteers.
Klein’s contention is that lifesaving vessels can be 
manned the same way, but before he can demonstrate 
whether this is true or not the Lifeboat Society has to
(raisejthe money to buy the boats: For a newly-formed 
society this is a formidable obstacle — and yet the total 
cost for the vvhoieLcbast would be lesk than the cost
one majbr coast guar d cutter or air force helicopter.
bureaucrats and perhaps they areTight in believing that 
; his plan is impractical. The Lifeboat Society isn’t asking 
the government for boats, but we would suggest that it
might be a good idea to provide two or three as an ex­
periment.
If it turns out that the society can arrange to rhoor, 
maintain and man them in suitable locations, then the 
way is open for a vastly improved rescue system at 
minimu m cost. I f the experi ment fails then the gover­
nment, again at minimum cost, will get Horst Klein off 
'■'^itS back.
Looking across the hay at Brentwood.
A !'•;
T
uiicmployed persons and there's no charge 
qualify for free ads, persons rnliSt be normally employed 
but hp w! out o f t h e wo rk fp rce a nd seek i ri g em pi by rrieht. 
:jFadicipantk;nnay:-!adyertise,T;l>'Tpr;a-jpb;,,,and\^ 
vinerchandise if they wish to raise ni 
advertisement. These ads miust b^ the office
: (Letter to the B.C. Agricultural 
I.and Commission)
1 am writing to offer my strong 
suppon for your decision to 
reject the application to remove a 
parcel of I'cdcrally-owned land, 
at lyicTavish and East Saanich r 
'Roads in cNorth Saanich, from:
; I he Agricult ural Land Reserve.
You are completely correct 
lhat this land has excellent 
agricultural potential. Our own, 
very ferthe farm borders on this 
properly,'and 1 was incredulous 
when that land parcel was 
declared “unsuitable for 
agricultural use”.
I appreciate your honest 
y: :e\’Eihiaiioii,-' atuf j TuppbrL your j: j 
attempts to conserve our farm 




Rev .lohir Green’s; so-calledT;
;; itpbrLpf iheiMarclV 24 niceting to T;
; tl i senss t he pro posed ; sex; 
educal ioii and family life 
progrttm for School Disirict 63.
' T'his; course is too serious a 
subject for April Eool joking. 
Obviously, Mr, Clrcen was 
: ^ insensitive lb audience^ reaction 
wliieh definilcly did not indicate 
, if ;‘bnajpniyr in favor’V of the';;: 
Human sexuality pari; of the 
progfamrOiily two people of the 
' approximately ISO;;; atiendink:::;
\oieed lhat opinion,
' Since ihany people were iibi ; 
; .ihere.jbjtctirjhe disetissuins, ihey'^ 
:';;:eoiiltlf':yeryv:\yeli;;:';be ;:liilleii:;kijoT:’
: apailtyi were They to believe theC 
'rnajoriiyjj't Tivpi'’’:report.';44ie;''^
' ,tleiidliiie.;IVijV pareiijtil in|itii; has :: 
;;.j,'4icejiT; cyleIHled'TT(f;::Aprjl:;3()\4'cTT 




Abou 1 Sex was statcd by irustee 
lohn Bctls. However, this was 
not :;a local;: survey,: Wc: should 
chcottragcjThe : board tosend' 
ciucstjbniuiires r; through Lour; 
schools to all parents, having 
them ‘‘opt into the course’^ if 
they feel their children need it .
ciiriculum developers 
believe teachers would know 
when our children are sexually 
ready for each level of the 
.;prqgranr, Alley ;cOiikT’then:;;ofler' 
Iciirning assistance in small 
groups with: parents’ written 
permission. Our schools give 
learning assistance iir reading and; 
onathcinatics: ' only ; Tvvhen-
necessary. ; shouldn’t; sex', 
education be offered in the same 
..wav?;: '.T.,...';: 'A;
A; special: “outreach” 
programme followed this visit. A 
group of our patients, co­
ordinated by volunteers, : are 
making Tilphabejical scrapbooks 
lor the playschooL::
A few days; ago, LIi, We Gare, 
a g rp u p 0 f d et e fm i n ed and ac t i ve : 
v'ptmg ; handicapped ' peopIerheldA 
their; second 'eonferenec MhvOak; A 
Bay United Church. Al the 
opening social hour, 10 do/.en of 
the most delectable cookies 
(suiiplies donated) were enjoyed 
by the handicapped and their 





'''J^dspiJa/: patients ■: 
; bake cookies
The iiaiicnis of the extended 
care tin it at Satin ich Bcninsiila 
Hospital are remembered by 
many groups ttnd individuals 
with visits, enterl ainment, 
Tlowors aiul .other gifts, I'Lhis is 
,:\\tuii|erftil, i We are giaieftil ; for 
the geiK'Hisjiy of the community 
;;iU;largc..7T A- ' sT,
;;;: ITHlity,::AI; 'iini:;,iu)i, fihiii 
jabOui; ”1 he; buiside epining in’A 
: bill/ ithoiit di'ihc insidvf: inoying 
;piil”v;; A busloail of -patients 
: Aasiled ’ , A he^^:^
, T'layschoor at brciikiiinc and (all 
: bf: ihc.m.;; over.THO ; aitdryin 
; wheylehairs); broughL Alelicioiiy 
yppkies They hiiil;baked' 
children., A ..Idvcly . lunnr til' give 
; antL,. :takc,; ;a griicitiiis fibstcss 
iiKiking each iif us feel partAif her 
■^T'a'milvA:-';.;';;'';.
liatients with the help of 
v'ohinTeers and aelivily staff!
‘‘I used to do this often when 1 
had a liomc” said one of the
;paiieiiTs.;;i;behevc;ihese:actiyitics;A 
'tiro reminiscent of the ebmmiinity 
; serv’iee pf,years past;— a new arid y 
A different OTifreaelr touehing tlie; 
young and those lAvilh special 
needs.;';;- ;;A; - j
■ A:r-'r:;:;'Ann;lV1; Spicer,;;;-.
■,;A,;”'Co-ortlinaior;0'f ;T 
A () III n t c c r s e r V i c c s .
; Saanich Peninstila n(yspi(aL
;;; :The; Town bf ::C;arbcrry, rfirttl r, 
Tnunieipaliiy; of' North jCypress; 
'(ineltiding Brooktlttle Ttnd
Wcliwood). and the (’arberry 
.Agrictiliiiral Society are together 
, ; Aeleliraiitig ,, iheir ; I.OOlh
/Xnniversttry ,iti; l‘)S3., T'he' cen-
. leunial committee is planning a 
;; big hbinectiiiiiiig ;celclirtiiioii;;Tp;'
.voiiiciile will) Ciiiberrv , l-aii.
r-'T-Days. JyilyA,;:KrittKk9|ji.;;l9S3:---;v:r' 
;:; ’rhc:honteetuiiiiig eoinniiliec is;
, ALompiling; luimes olA-T’oriiier;:;
:'Tes'ideius-.. ;of,:'v;ihc.;--'TpwTi.''AaTul 
■ : nuinicipaliiy. If yiitr iireri forniej - 
;-::;;''j;esii.lenis'' ';;br"-'kno\\r-:.; ofs^foiTher'';: 
'; rositlents, plcase;;seiul4heir;/ybiir: 
nit me:;--:tHul,- ad dr ess;;;,To':;;;! jii,!’;, 
1 loiijccoining .,;,:CAjri'hni(T'oe,;:AI rA: 
'. ; 11 lULN 1 rs;')):. Aji derso n,'' - Boy "1,3(i;-- 
,:ar,bci'r'y,, Miiiiii'oba, Kt:,>K;l)l'IO,';r- 
1 Icrir Mclnloshv cliHirinan; 
C'arhcrry arnl area 
cenlcnnlal. coinmilte'et''■
; ;nY MARY KIERANS : ■
:; Here is a sampling of new, and 
very diverse. iuwels which may 
iniciesi fiction: reacjgrS ; in ohr
■ ■arett,'' ■
by Valeiic Lii' 
Ygcrald, ;Set in; 1R57, xvheij the 
ITr i t i s h w efe s(i 11 zeal ons 1 y 
spreading the word of 
; civilizalion. thismassive new 
iHivci fplh'W's The adyenlnrcs of 
Al aniTt I lewili Thropgiv Itidia as 
she cnconmgis smallbos. seigc, 
AsmtAalion and love.
: : The ll've of dciail is Teniai'Jvablc;
-„ 'lut/getaUr jivcil '::,in'AltHlia"„'y4'. a: 
youngster, And the Sepoy 
Tlchellibn of 1B57 was a part of
her family’s mythology. In 
Zemindar, she has Tilled some:; 
800 pages with affecting 
descriptions of this Itaggard attd 
enclianiing land. ;
The LeMavy hy Howard Fast. 
Jhc etitanglenietits of the Lavette : 
I'atuily which ttnfoldcd jn three 
previous nhychXThv Immlyratus,
' T7te'.WcbpfTCb’m'rurtou, Ttnd'77/e „: 
l\siahllshment/,mQ subtle, meatly i 
recalied throughoul ihis; latest
i As ftt The past twoTiovcls, Fast : 
foctiseiF pit Barbara whose 
: :.,j',n)oiuMs','' '.feminist,, and.,aiitipar' y. 
activities fintn (he ceiutal ac|ion
'rpf.the'noycl,:':-'- :-A-;"; .
T'akc This Man, Ffederick
; Bnsch. a: slow-hiotibn ;other- ; 
Worldlincss eiishroiids This! story 
of :a powerful tinion hot w een a 
inaht a woman, and Their soil; 
.:;.,T''\yeui>'plyeyciirsT-tre spent,.living,:?; 
'-Together:on TrT'og'hound spif of ; 
land:(MriheMaineeo;tsi,:ap- 
parehtly in eletnenial and 
:-A!l|is'fyiin’reciprocity.
IBisch, if efreei, asks the reader ; 
to (like the extremc ronnnnicism ; 
of the alliance on T'aithrAvhile 
■;:,:'Offering .in;-, 'bompeltstitio.n.';v:: 
',:co'iintless;;; passages; Aof;:; ytark'ly':; 
Iveamiful writing,;
:l aieiuno's,; „, Luck,;;, -; by;:,.J ack 
Higgins, liiggins has written such 
pop,ibir hovels as 'The Tui^le Ifa^
/.n/tr/er/ mid Solo, This is a World 
Witr II story in which ipencral 
biscahowei releases . inohstef A 
lucky Fiieianofrtun prison, 
,Wlicrc.,;lTe,„is,werving„:30. years, Ao ;; 
; cotnince; The .Sicilhtn 'M.ifiti toA:
; Side vyitb'thel I'.SyA'f'niy'.; :'; j 
' ■/ i A subplot TnvolvesThe Siciliim ' 
'capo's grmtdUaughieri a mm 
who is killed by the Gerinans,' 
Higgins cnrioiisly depictsy 
;Tjicjan("t, tcsAlie good 'guy;'in, wjiai;''' 
.w.ijl |,Mol;ialdy Itc imoihcT jii a long;,,, 
:ime,of liesi-sellers., /,; r;,,"'-",';:
„; „■■■■' Slowly, Come ''■/ Bavk
(TmtA7e| by Davttl Niven, British 
actor Daviil Niven returns to 
,:prtni:aiTbr jhe:success of',scvet'hl 
volumes of memoirs,with his
fiist lun eL T he Slime light hearted 
sense pj' fun, the abnndancc! of 
riotous escitpadew and the iroitic’ 
ctuntncitiary; are , still here. Avith 
T h e 'b I oca I i on s; ;o I -;, F u rope, ' 
l-ngiinul, mui , Hollywot'd , Tts
',,'yiv'idIy.A ppiip''a;>e'sL,:!,;'av.:-.jii:,:;liisy 
'■'I'lUit'bitigraphiCs:";-
,, , Ad'iiiiiicdl), flic , ncjiouiil, 
Tranievvork 'is skbichy,; hut The 
: main charitcicrs:are beau|jful and; 
'■ I'liinu'rout ,:!he!(; bjiy roniauVcT:
-' ouiiiibly' sexy, ami the'antics-afe : 
totally engiiging.':
I hose nevvHovels are availalVIe 
, jlpough ; the ;Sid ney'North 
::;'Saaniclt.pf,(he BtentwaToU Inpnch''
, of the regional library.
60 YEARS AGO
From the April 6, 1922, issue of
The Review
The Caiurdian government 
freighter Rover called at Sidney 
to load 50,000 feel of lumber and 
300,000 laths for San Francisco. 
This is another peg in the demand 
for a breakwater, whielv has been 
■so zealously advocated by the 
Sidney Board of Trade.
* * *
Tlie ‘‘Flyiiig Line” stage with 
lelt Victoria at 11:15 p.m. on 
Saturday evening was damaged 
considerably when run into by a 
motor at the Royal Oak corner 
driven by Dr. Haynes, of Vic­
toria. There were a number of 
passengers on the stage and the 
wonder is that some of them were 
not seriously hurt.
50 YEARS AGO
from the April 6, 1932, issue of
The Review
Arrangements have been 
completed for the appearance in 
Sidney of the Oriana Madrigal 
Society of Victoria within the 
very near future.
* * *
Received with much en­
thusiasm by a large crowd of 
.spectators,Was the program of 
athletic evcnt.s presented at the 
North Saanich Service Club 
Monday evening. The program 
opened with a wrestling match 
between the Tutle Twins, and as 
the judge could .not tell them 
apart t he deeision was reserved.
;40,YEARSAGO„;',:,-,::"'-
From the April 8, 1942, issue of 
The Review
S i d n e y : B It s i n e s s m e n ’ s , 
Association was told that when 
pumping;. starts jjbn a; well to 
provide a separate water supply 
to Tlie Airport; it, may lower the 
i lcye! ;ih''-the; Sidney TVater and ;: 
Bower Co. well in the vicinity.
.30 YEARS AGO
From fhe April 9, issue of The
Review
In a letter to the editor, J.J. 
While stated that when North 
ySaan jeh; i 'was:: ah: {inepfppraiai : 
: municipality, ;frorn;abQut 1905 to;
1912, taxes were never higher 
;;; t h a n;: h a d5 - ‘p f e y i q li s 1 y" ,; b e e n 
eoljceicd ,by the; 'provincial;
government and much good work ? 
was done in the rural areas. There 
were not: many improvements 
dohe in Sidney, because the rural 
voters were in the majority: 
There,:was Tieyer any bonded 
,debt
iHeal ; government; ended 
, beciuise ti lawyer in Victoria who 
; qvvncd a: farm in the district 
! Tpund a flaw in the way.ih which 
the original petitioh lor in-; 
borporaiion was Taken hhd 
obtained a eourl order vbiding 
;ihe ,; incorporation,;, Rc- 
incorpoi';uion. While staled, was 
blocked by a political Tiuichine 
active in Sidney. He did not 
identify it, but prcsiunahly if was 
;; (Tinsei'vttiivc, since; iTiey; were in 
' power at the lime,
:'T(FYE-ARS-''A(J(),;'''
Frum TIte April 1962, issue of
■•‘■/Hie Review':::;.-;:'-' ;
Rezoning of piaiiieiTy on 
''■ ReMhakeii::Drive;: 101;’; the: con-:
; .srr;uciiovv;of;a risitermen's wharf ; 
,;,Aas:,t|tiietly ;tipprbvetl by'SDiiie'5(l;!, 
ralephycrs:;qf;;Nqrih: Sa 
tlie public hearing on Thursday 
; evcniiig. :Fhe only (ibjection was 
A rrhi ; the ' adininisiralor of Rest 
llaveh iTospiiiil. seeking to 
::' f iirrhecl; his inst il in iqi) from any 
i imdcslrabie devciopihcrii in the 
";.vicinity..'’'’:;';.:.: : •,
:; C’oi'tiral, :S,aai|jeh ; L poltcc, 
ilopartmcnl has tinew police car, 
ctniiiipeil with seat hells. I'hesc 
items, which were rnct with mixed 
I'ectings, are now considered to he 
an important pan of the car’s 
...'overall equipment;'.,' ;;'•
:; .10 VkAus AGO'.;',;;:",
From ilie A|>ril ,5, 1972, i.ssueT^f
" '-The Revlew.'-A ',q;:,:'V
Central Saaihch council vvas 
fired, ■: lip,; on . ^Ijtesday;after' 
Iciiiiiiiig thill a new imiiiice had 
been nistallevi -An. the fiiehall 
vv i I lu lit 11 he ricccssiu y perm it.
I'ormei :Saanieh alderman 
Foster J Sherwood annotmeed lie 
was ; considering ; challenging 
siiimg ISH.A .lohn I isdallc lot The 
Social Credit nomination in 
Saanich itiid the Islamis,
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By JOHN GREEN
What does the leader of the 
federal Social Credit party think 
of the victory of a separatist 
candidate in the traditionally 
social Credit provincial riding of 
Olds Didsbury in Alberta? He 
thinks it was “a breakthrough for 
democracy.”
”1 felt good about the fact that 
the people could take charge and 
tell the established political 
machines to get lost,” Martin 
Haitersley told The Review last 
week.
1-lattersley is interim leader of 
the Social Credit Party of 
Canada, liaving been national 
president from 1973 until the 
resignation of leader Lome 
Reznowski in 1979.
He ran for the leadership in 
1978 when Reznowski won and 
expects to be a candidate again 
when a convention is held on July 
3 in Regina.
Now a lawyer in Edmonton, 
Hatterslcy was born in England 
and has been in Canada 25 years. 
He has been active in the national 
Social Credit party for the same 
length of time. His father was in 
the Social Credit movement both 
in Alberta and in England, and 
was the author of books on the 
subject.
Hatterslcy was staying at the 
Ccdargrove Motel in Sidney last 
week w'hile on a holiday, and 
came to the Review office with 
Lew King,: of Sidney^ who was 
Social Credit MLA for Fort 
George in 1952, and is a B.C. 
vice-president for the federal 
Socreds and a membeifof the 
national council.
The Social Credit Party of 
Canada is entirely independent of 
provincial parties, Hatterslcy 
explains, although there is a lot 
of ovcrlaipping membership.
What die sees ;in; Olds- 
::;:Didsburyv and ini the; rise of the 
separatist Western Canada 
C'onccpt across the west is exactly 
i;j:' y what i S6ciald:Creditneetls'a'on ;■ a'’
national scale — ordinarycitizens
breaking their traditional voting 
patterns to support a party that 
stands for what they believe in.
The announcement that Social 
Credit will not be running 
candidates in Alberta provincial 
elections does not discourage 
him. He sees it freeing a lot of 
Socreds who have been working 
provincially to work federally 
instead.
His party offers one thing that 
most Canadians favor, lower 
interest rales.
“We don’t have to suffer what 
we are suffering,” he states.
He thinks Joe Clark made ‘‘his 
biggest mistake” in re-appointing 
Gerald Boucy as governor of the 
Bank of Canada, and he does not 
give a high priority to holding the 
Canadian dollar al any particular 
ratio to the U.S. dollar.
The more the dollar drops, he 
says, the more it helps Canada’s 
exports and makes it attractive to 
produce things in Canada instead 
of importing them. It also offers 
morc bargains for foreigners with 
money to invest.
He would tackle inflation w'ith 
stronger controls over the volume 
of money and credit, not through 
high interest rates. The power to 
create credit would be taken away 
from the private banks and 
turned over to a public authority.
The party has yet to shape the 
platform planks for the next 
federal campaign, but basic 
policies remain constant, and one 
of them is that whatever is 
physically po.ssible should be 
made financially possible.
“The problem of poverty in 
the midst of plenty remains the 
ysamc.’’ ■■■
What is changing, he says, is 
Canadians’ willingne.ss to listen. 
In the last/ six months as the 
economic situation; has grown 
worse, people have become much 
jmorc interested in what/he has to 
say.
One issue on w'hich the Socreds 
hay c nips to ft he peo pi eon t hei r 
/side against all the other parties is
capital punishment. Social Credit 
policy has always favored it.
King says they also oppose gun 
control and metrication — two 
items that are also in the Western 
Canada Concept platform.
Hatterslcy thought it entirely 
possible the separatist party 
might be elected in more than one 
province, ‘‘but they won’t ac­
tually take their provinces out.”
He says the result ol' the 
Saskatchewan election will show 
how serious that possibility is,
and that ‘‘1 could see it going like 
Aberhart in ‘35. It’s not im­
possible.”
His own party is still rebuilding 
after losing the last of its House 
of Commons seats, All in 
Quebec, in 1980. He says the 
Quebec wing is still active ‘‘and 
lias cleaned out a lot of dead- 
wood”, and that for the rest of 
tlie country there is some ad- 
vtintage in not having all the 
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Peninsula Dynamites met their 
mateh in Division 7-C District 
Cup soccer playoffs Saturday 
and finished their season on the 
short end of a 4-0 score. •
The Dynamites worked hard 
but were not the equal of Gorge 
United, who scored three goals in 
the lirst half as their aggressive 
forwards dominated the game.
In the second half Dynamites 
had several scoring opportunities 
but were denied each time, while 






Peninsula Tornados are winners ofSooke Invitational Tournament and took second place 
in Lower Island Cup Championship. Players, top left to right, Korby Grist, David Milligan, 
Craig Robson, Lee Rodgers, Bradley Smith, Jeremy Petzing. Bottom, Geoff MacKay, Daryl 
Lawes, Mark Bunting, George Landsberger, David Birdsall, Nickolas Nolen, Andy 
Wakefield. Coach, Erwin Landsberger, manager Artand Robson.
Drains running slow? Sewer Clogged? 
Call 382-4900
Clicn Meadows Day Ladies’ Curling League closed a successful 
season with a vvind-up Funspiel, followed by a luncheon and general 
meeting at Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club on March 24. New 
executive for the 1982-83 season was installed as follows: Helen 
Aikcnhcad, president; Helen Hitchen, vicc-picsident; Edna 
Sutherland, treasurer; Margaret Dionne, secretary: Maxine Zorn, 
dia\% niistrcss, Eima Hatt, assistant draw mistress; Myra Stevenson,
social convenor, and May Milbrath, assistant social convenor.
The Fall Draw Trophy was won by Jean MacLennan, skip; Pat 
Browett, third; Dorothy Munkley, second, and Chris Bruce, lead. The 
Spring Draw Trophy was won by Marsh Nicholson, .Maxine Zorn,: 
Marg Griffith and Fran Butler.
The Criddle Trophy was won by the Jean MacLennan rink,: who/ 
deieated the' Evening Ladies; Club winner, iskipped by i Audrey 
Darlington.
/ /I Ijc 1982-83 season will smrt vvithjia iUinchCOri and;registration at 
(ilen Meadows Sept. 29. Ladies interested in curling may cal! the 
ynTicN;at;Cilen:Meado\ys,:656- •• •
In an atiempi to help oio- cnstonios 
y A tbroiiglfthe present economical crisis, lue hare:
* Held bur service rate at $28.00 per hour.
3 Lowered our prices on paint and hardware stock; ;
*; Lowered ‘Tfavelift’ haul-out rates by 30%.; ;
* deduced haul-out for outdrive repair by us a further 50%
We specialize in: ,,/v "v
;* 'Mercruiser' engine and outdrive repairs and installations. 
:!* Gasiand Diesel engine repiair, service and installatiorts. ;
* Fiberglass repairs and finishing.
All types of wooden boat repair and joinery.
* Machine work and welding facilities.
6SS-5633
Book NOW tor 
Your lndlvlduai 
PORTRAITS.








lliere is a time for all things, but grief like 
/v';j6y:'musi be;;shared.; LetTisprovide. theh'"^'''' 
consolation and assistance you need when 
such a time of trial puist be faced. We handle 
everything, we pay attention to every detail.
VUtlR < OMMLNITY ( MAf'H
:c>5f)r2')32':# 3im;'5Y5T:
mx tlME 1$ MMOSf UP, WE'RE 
STIIl OPEN to HELP you WITH yOUR 
; INCOME mx RETtllRN. . :
You are close to the deadline, but all is not 
lost, The Income tax specialists at H A R 
Block can still help you prepare your tax 
return. If you leave ft for later, you may be 
in forquite a few problems. Do it now and 
avoid the penalty. Our offices are open 
from 9am to 9pm Monday through Friday, 
9 to 5 Saturday, We're here to help,
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
A<4 MARINA COURT
9843 Second St. 
:;Sldney:,
HOURS: Mon.-Frl. 9-6 p.m,
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Award-winning Sidney Vela Club members starting SO km 
ride Sunday, left to right, back row, Willie Fahning, Derrick 
Mallard, Brian Rowley, Errol Thornton, Mike Hay, Dieter 
Schauner, Hans Stoffelsma, Riicli Fisler, Michael Mariin. 






Home of SUPER savings!





Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: '' '
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00
\ P-Pn^\!
''' "
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30 ; P, \ f ^ A, -i \ trvA.’, ■*
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST Ai '‘PPP
Sidney Velo Club has been 
awarded a trophy for being the 
most outstanding cycle club of 
1981, says president Derrick 
Mallard.
The club likely qualified for 
the title, Mallard says, because 
members have consistently ridden 
weekends, run time trials, helped 
young riders get into racing and
pul on bike clinics. As well, the 
club cycled 3,000 km around 
B.C. in 1980 and in 1981 a group 
ol‘ six members cycled 4,000 km 
around I3rilain. .
This year,: Mallard says, ihe 
Canadian C'ycling Association 
celebrales iis centennial and the 
club has many events planned.
Avaiialii® Wed., Thurs., Fre.
FRESH OR FROZEN OR.‘U'
FULLY COOKED iAM
SHAKK $«|6© $^90
POimOK ...n.i8 Z .8 ■ STEAKS..^t.n.78^5




The men’s volleyball season 
ended Thursday with Hammers 
defeating Six Packs for the 
championship in a. closely- 
contested five-game final. Scores 
:\NAre:Al5, iA-9A12-15, 16H4etnd^^ '' 
15-12.
( Hainimers had also defeated 
Six^acks; By three garries to:twb A 
in tlie round-robin playoff, but A; 
Six Packs earned a berth in the
:linalybyCdefeating; Kbalsa three 
straight.
Si.x Packs, who finished on top 
in league play, placed three men 
p If; t heC a j 1 - s i a C t ea heS11 e 1; k 
chcr, Warren Hamm and Don 
Enck^dhv pthcrs were Jim Willie 
of ■:’Nobksack, ,::Toniy;KoverU:b
yHatiimers atid:? SafgeC ;S^ : of 
K ha Isa. - H am liv was ii a ined hiosl 
valuable |dayer. ;A ,A "i:-f' A
pRii^ERiB: aa;a







PORKI10 AST Boneless ......
FLETCHER’S CLASSiCBA^Ac-
ISIKMEiimBuneless..A:A













SCHNEIDER’S OLD FASHIONED BONELESS
.A.!b;*3.59'
CANADA GRADE ’A' BEEF
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535




EHIQLBSH y : 
Bil^NGERSA 
I$3.95 kg A...'
HOME-MADE SIDE BACOM: 
b3.71':kg:.
NOW AVAILABLE:
STUFFED SHOULDER OF VEAL ROAST 














An unsiirpassecl entertainmont; as an ekcolleni 
teacliing and lutorinQ aid; the poleniial is 
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Install'mcnl iif simple) in oithor upriplit or ymiid piariuu.
TRULY THE ROUS ROYCE IN THE 
PLAYERflANO TRADITION it
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1824 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 384-3933
Y It comcN alive #itK muikic. All hy itvclk'
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fiaOD'NMOIST
MUFFIN MIX
Hiiv^ ■ ' 99'
DARE CHOCOLATE ^ ^
ASOb• * ■.'• *.< • * * • • • * ■'* * •'*.
;"^$:T'49:
1,1 1" ' . iwBi ■ ■ '.
MeUBEN.: :;: ::
STUFFING MIX






















BESr FKOZEN FOOD BUY
MINUTE H»ID
ORANGE JUICE
oz»} * * • > t * »; V *»»* f (
MRS. SMITH
APPLE PIE
' OAa '''4 . t ' »■'# '
SNOWeSP
HASH BROWNS
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Let the Heavens be and let 
the earth rejoice: and let men 
say among the nations.
The Lord reigneth.
J Chronicles 16:31
Easier joy is everywhere. Let us sharewith friends and family the 
unique blessings of this season of rebirth and renewal.
May the message ol this holy Easier fill your hearts and uplift your 
spirits with gladness and hope. Rejoice.








jlO a.m:; 11 a.m, and 7:p.m.
Wednesday
17 p-rri; ;■; 7.:Prayer Meeting
Foy l:. Spivey, Pastor
OUR LADY
: :7 OF- -
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road




17:30 p.m... . .Chrism Mass, 
Sir Andrew’s Cathedral
Easter Sunday
|9:00a,m. '.. : . Mass 
Assumption.,
I ALLIRHCEl
• I'' I - ■ ■I Greenglade
I Elementary School





10030 Third St , Sidney 
Apriia
}. .• |9; 5 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Teaching
I 111;00a.m... Family Worship s
I g Wed./Thurs.
j 7:30 p.m.. Home Study
Pastor Me! ilpskyn 
652-9572
L- 'J SEVENTH-DAV 
ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
17:00 p.m... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mass &
Washing of the Feet 
|9:00 p.m. to Midnight .....
Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
Good Friday
13:00 p;m;;. Passion Play7
; yeneration of the Cross 
and Communion Service 
| 7:po p,m.:s. ;.Way of 
■ ;' : the Cross
Easter Sunday^^^^ ^ 
h:30a,m.:...,;.., .Virgil,:^ 
' followed by Breakfast 
fl1:30;a.m.; .1, . .Mass
you ace assured ol a wolcorna al
Resthaven Dr,, Sidney
SERVICES
V |t:1:00,a.rn. . .Worship ’
;■ : : l7;30p,m, Wednesday Prayer
I
■ . .. ;■ , 
^I'.V ^
ALL: ARE WELCOME
I a non-denominalional, church meeting 
|ai .;,
J Keating Elementary School :
16843 Coniral Saanich Rrf.
Pastor M.A. Atwood 
' : 656-7970
19;30 wo break bread (Communion) 
111:00 mprning service




5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
Good Friday
8:30 aim.. ; . ...... .Goodi
7 7. Friday Breakfast I
Sunday
: 77:9;30 a.m. ,
: Family Church School 
i: ,:,-:':7,5,:10;30'a:m.7. 7'7'';:
' : 7 7 Morning W^^
7-30 p.m. 
with Douglas St.




792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 
“Jesus Christ is Lord’









10:00 a,m.; . .Sunday School 
11:00 arm; Mprning Worship 
6:00 P;mv;,7Evening:Service:|
Pastor Tom Gardner 
7 Office: 656-3544 
Home: 652-4521
Good Friday 
11:00 a.m. ...... Service of J
: Prayers and Reflection
Easter Sunday 
8:30 a.m. , . 7, • .. . . . .Said 
Communion




A very vvarm weicqrhe avvaits | 
you.












I Pastor, loam; Ross Alton; (652-2659), 
I Cecil OiCkin.son (Gr>2-33011, David 
|Rico(6!i6-4730), DavidVVarner , 
i(658-B310);: r7:- ,
9682 Third st,. Sidhoy 
I Maundy Thursday
6:00 p.rri. v;7. , ,,. .PotLiick
'7:;,v7''!7;;7i;.;7:niid;Soder,Moali '■ '■ n''*-'''
g Eucharist and Shipping
II" ,I i ( I' |B . V i. .1
I Good Friday :I !ll:00.i.m,,.
Of Altar




At Ihe i 
, Cross"
1034 Cullra Avo. 
SBonfehton
g Eastor 
; I Day ot Rosurroctloii












11:00a,m7.: . ,7 , ./Choral 
;::77„7'77'-'''':-;,7/,'7 'Eucharist




10:00a,m,/;, . . / .Holy
:7 7::/;7 Cnmrnuhlon 
7-3(l|),m,7,, . .Penitential 
-;,-,77/:^■'/: .7„.Scrvlce 
(Vlaundy Thursday 
6:30|},m,: Seder Meal 
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EASTER MEDITATION
Could you relate the Easter story in. 
5 minutes to someone of a different 
religion 6 miles high in an aircraft, and 
make it sound plausible, indeed rele- 
vent, for today? This happened to a 
friend of mine returning from a 
business trip in the far East, and he 
was challenged with the fact that he 
was recounting a present day truth — 
not merely an historical fact of 2000 
years ago.
Is the Easter story past or present 
for you? Is it simply a story, or is it the 
embodiment of the most significant 
event that ever happened to man:- God 
and man being reconciled to each 
other through Christ’s work on the 
Cross. Easier means "Jesus Is Alive" 
— today! The benefits of the Kingdom 
of God are available fo you, now, to­
day. That is the story, indeed, the 
Truth, of Easter. May it be a blessing 
for you and your family this year.
Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
(Brentwood Anglican Chapel)
Remembrance Day, we forgot about 
those who gave their lives for us in 
battle. What deed could be more in­
spiring and deserving of our respect 
than that of men laying down their 
lives so that others may live and do so 
in freedom from oppression. This is, in 
fact, what we celebrate at Easter as 
well. Christ died that we might live, 
and live in freedom from bondage. Yet, 
Christ is more than just a suffering 
Saviour, dying on a cross. He rose 
from the dead and is alive to offer to us 
today the same victory and power for 
our lives that He exercised in His 
resurrection. He came to give us life, 
rich, full and abundant. 1 pray that, 
this season, you will resurrect the real 
significance of Easter and experience 
the life of Christ in you.
Rev. Joel Nettleton
(O
Easter is upon us; another one of 
those religious holidays gone commer­
cial. Like Christmas, the true meaning 
of Easier is lost, cluttered and 
obscured by Easter Rabbits, 
chocolates, and coloured eggs. 
Perhaps the world system is merely 
trying to give meaning to an otherwise 
meaningless holiday, filling the void 
left by the Church’s failure to present 
"what it’s all about." The central 
question is: What does the death of so­
meone who lived in a far away place a 
long time ago have to do with my life?
My answer; EVERYTHING.
You see, without Easter, Christmas 
would be meaningless, too. The cen­
tral message of both "holy days" is 
one of LOVE: God’s love reaching. 
Easter takes on extreme importance 
when you come to realize that Jesus 
Christ was more than a man but was 
very God, born of a virgin, born to 
redeem (buy back) sinful man and 
thus restore the fractured relationship 
between God and man. As with 
Christmas, Easter was born in the 
heart of God. He was the "first 
7cause;"--'; ' ■ ; ■'
The Greek philosopher Plato pegged 
the human problem even before Christ 
Jesus entered theworid. He theorized 
that two distinct worlds co-existed: 1) 
the REAL world, the world of con­
cepts, and 2) the SHADOW world, the 
world in which vve live. Plato went on 
to say that we would never understand 
the REAL unless it interjected itself in­
to the world of Shadow. This is the 
meaning of Christmas and Easter; they 
are one in the same: Jesus Christ left 
the REAL to show us the Father’s love.
He repeatedly said, "If you have seen 7 
Me, you have seen/ the/Father who 7 
sent 7:Me;" Recognizing 7 vve could 
never bridge the gap between the two;/
- worlds. He carfie^and;made/it possible / 
-for-us; tp7enter the REAL by/believing 7 
/ He was/is the Son/pfiGpd, accepting; / 
/ His; death7as7bur7bY/n77and ’trusting 7 
/that: same resurrecting power to vvork ; 
in our lives.
The implications of this resurrecting 
7 power are mbre far reaching than "pie 
7in7the|sky/by7and;by.’’/Jesus Christ,: 
Son of (30d;;7raised from ;the dead, 
seated at the right hand of the Father 
wantsTo give meaning:td our:lives here 77 
and now. Many people in our world are 7 
7 "living corpses;" they look to be alive 
but are dead on the inside. Jesus 
came to improve the quality of our lives 
(John- IOilO) and that we might know 
/Him and His resurrection power ap- / 
plied to the deadness of'our existence.
Are you walking around DEAD?'Are 
the pressures and burdens of this life 7: 
bogging you down? /Let the truth of 7 7 
Easter rule in your heart. See Jesus as 
more than a man who; died for His 
beliefs and convictions. See Him as 
the Son of God who loves you and 
showed you the;Father's love,by dying 
for YOU, and the Father’s power ove'r 
death by rising from the dead for YOU! 
Believe, accept, and receive his 
RESURRECTION POWER in your life, 
Why not today? _ / „ /
Tom Gardner, pastor 
Sidney Foursquare Church
EASTER SYMBOls *
Easter Season is here again, How 
do we recognize it's approach? Pro­
bably to most of us it is the increasing 
appearance of a/ great yarieiy, of ^ 
chocolate bunnies cind bright coloured 
eggs In the stores in which we shop; 
Another devious plot to rot! the teeth of 
our children and destroy our vain at­
tempts to gel.ln shape! Like any other 
special season ol the year we find 
symbolism important to help us, I sup- 
poso, attach meaning: to the -event, 
However, symbols can sornetimesL 
cloud the real meaning of events such 
as Easter,
I have a card lacked'ori the biillelih/ 
board above my desk; On It is a :car-7 7 
loon of a cute llltio biinny rabbit loan­
ing against a, basket full of decorated; 7 
/eggs, The capllon above lt roa(is:"Did 7 
he die for you?’Jesls did." It's 
something to think about,
/ We would think It shamolul to allow 7 
poppies, or any other such token, to .
"HE IS NOT HERE’
That first Easter morning three 
discouraged women came to the tomb 
to annoint the body of fhe one they lov­
ed. Instead they find the stone rolled 
away, the tomb empty and a young 
man who declares — "He is Risen! 
He is not here! Behold the place where 
they laid Him!"
The place — He who had no place 
to lay His head had been laid by loving 
hands in this place. Now it is empty-— 
for the women To see — for the 
disciples — for the world. The grave 
cannot hold Him. He is God. And now 
His work of redemption complete He 
has risen. He stands vindicated — ex­
alted— glorified!
May we this Easter join the women 
at the open tomb and with them rejoice 
in His glorious resurrection without 
which, as Paul says, ‘our faith is wor­
thless and we are still in our sins’.
David F. Rice, 
Saanichton Bible Fellowship
no Redeemer, no Healer, no Master; 
and no Lord. We would be left ab­
solutely vvith no hope_of_redemption 
He'CHCiSE NOT tb'save Himself, What _ 
another conundrum. He was not fore- 
ed but died deliberately and wilfully to 
save us. Had He saved Himself we 
would be lost. But no. He lost his life 
so we could be saved! The conundrum 
did not end there however. He then 
seemingly did all this to turn around 
and take up His life again. Jesus said 
that He had the power to lay down His 
own life and the power to take it up 
again. For sure. His choice of rising 
again to conquer sin and Satan and 
death was a mystery to his accusers. 
Now the choice is in our dimension. 
Yes, choice to accept the living Jesus,
His forgiveness, healing, and blessing 
in our lives. A choice to live for Him!
But here is the last conundrum that 1 
want to share with you. Living for Him 
also means there is still death. Death 
fo what? Accepting Jesus means a 
death to the old person and being born 
new by the grace of God, A new man is 
born in you. St. Paul describes it this 
way in Galatians 2:20, "lam crucified 
with Christ, nevertheless I live: yet not 
I. but Christ liveth in me". That is the 
greatest conundrum of ail!
Rev. Vern Tisdalle, Pastor 
Sidney Pentecostal Church
APRILII
The two real symbols of Easter are 
the Cross and the Empty tomb — not 
eggs and Easter bunnies.
The cross means that someone 
died. Scripture tells us that it was 
Jesus who died — not for His own 
wrong doings but for ours. He died in 
our place.
The empty tomb tells us that so­
meone was buried but now is gone. 
Again, Scripture tells us that it was 
Jesus who was buried but that He rose 
again. More than five hundred people 
are witnesses. (1 Cor. 15:6) Jesus 
ascended alive into heaven showing 
and teaching us that whoever believes 
in Him will be raised from death and be 
taken up to be with Christ.
This is the meaning of Easter and 
the hope of every believer. •
Ernest J. Kratofil, Pastor 
Friendship Baptist
There is nothing more central to our 
Christian faith than the events of this 
Holy Week, culminating in the Day of 
Resurrection.
A recent British Opinion Poll showed 
fewer than half those/questioned said 
they believed in the resurrection. Even 
among churchgoers there were many 
who said they did not know what to 
think: /If this is true, it is not just a. / ;
;matter of people iettihg go one aspect 
of Christian belief while holding fast to 
;all:/the rest. Belief/that/ Christ; has/7 
;risen;/and/is7alive for ever, has 7 7 
been the bedrock of our/faith/ /; 
7 it is as true as when Paul wrote to the !! 
//Ghrjstiansat'Coriqth7rthat:;7;if:;Christ7v 
/was not raised, then our Gospel is null 
and void, and so is your faith."
The/Case for believing in the empty/ ; - 
Tomb is very strong indeed. But/such 7/ 
/belief ;is7not, and never has/ been 7 
MERELY/ a/, verdict delivered bn ! 
histdrical evidence. Conviction comes 
/ especially7 through ; one's ovvn ex- 7 
perience of fellowship with Christ : 
through the Holy Spirit.
Faith in resurrection is not entirely 
in future terms. One can already taste 
its joy. We experience the life of resur­
rection as we are restored through 
/ forgiveness,/and feilowship with the 
7 Lord Who has overcome death,
MAY ALL BE EASTER PEOPLE, LIV- 
INGTNTHELIGHTOFTHE/RESUREC- 
77'TION!:/--, ;'';/7;:7’'7;!'7:'V!''J;:';:'Pax,,- 
: 7 :^ie Rev. David Fuller,
7: 77 St, Andrew's Anglican Church
EASTER
Christ is risen! Let there be 
Life explodes inward Spring-
In the warm sun- Christ in the heart. 
Earth renews Herbert Oldfield
Parish of South Saanich
EASTER MESSAGE
7 Greetings in the name of our risen 
Lord; Once again we are about to 
celebrate the event of Easter,! our 
Lord’s passingTrom;death/ to life./As 
we do, let us listen for the word! of 
God,7by recalling his activity in crea- 
tioh,:his saving!of his people from the 
hands of their oppressors, and how in; 
/ttie/fuiiness of/timeLhe sent/his/own/ 
Son ;to7be!our/Redeemer; Jhroughthis 
; Easter7celebratibh/7may7God bring to; 
perfection the saving work he has 
begun in us. Sincerely,
Melvin H./:Adams, Minister;
7 ; Brentwood:
7 7 7 Upj{g(j
7 Easter, /the chief festival of, the 
Christian Church year celebrate’s 
God’s victorious deed the resurrection 
of the crucified. May we praise our 
risen King. Our hearts be filled with 
the joy that Easter time can bring.
Father Terry McNamara
bocomo; so onamorlng That;
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A CONUNDRUM
A conundrum is a riddle or mystery. 
Something that really , makes: you 
scratch your head! Surrounding Jesus 
when He was tried and crucified, were 
the top preachers, intellecluals and 
religious folk around . A conundrum? 
They sure faced one. As Jesus hung 
there on the cross the whole scene 
seomed so bizarre and/confusing to . 
them; /"He saved others; himself he 
cannot save!7’ they mocked, II was a 
mystery alright.TA/hy? Why could he 
save others, love others, heal others, 
live for others, and yet when it came 
down to the crunch He seemed so 
"hetpiless! when it came' to Himsell?
/ Their words stumbled onto one of the 
greatest truths of all lime. Could Jesus 
/have saved/Himsolf? Well, for sui;e He:
• saved others! Their problem; was that 
7,:;thoy did not understand the cross,/ 
/!Thoy did Understand lliat over ori the /// 
’i other!side of the Mount of Olivos lived!
.' Lazarus, that great,friend of Jesus’,! He!!
/ /certainly tiad!diod;and Josus/brought! !
him baqk to life. There was no getting 
/ around that, They also knew that down 
In/Jericho; whoreThey went for their/ 
Llherapeutic baths, that Baitimaous liv­
ed there; He was a/road side beggar;/ 
blind from birth until Jesus came along 
and gave him his sight, They had 
hoard the oxcllod shouts ol how Jesus 
had ushered him/out of a world of 
7 darkness Into the light of day. No 
doubt .about that. They also knew 
about the economical miracle of a lew 
' loaves and fish being multiplied into 
L enough to feed a multitude.; Rut herein 
was the conundrum --iHo did not uso 
7 the same power to save Himself, Why?
7 The triilh ol tho rnallor is that if Jo-sus 
Christ had saved Himself, He,could not , 
have saved olhors. This is a hard truth 
7'To grasp. It was only because He 
/ refused to save HimselMhat He could : 
j olfet, forgiveness, liealmg, froodom, ,̂ 
;and accoplanco by God (only fo name a ! 
/7-few7/toonQlit8), These/'men, //with / 
1:7 uribolioving hearts, could not undors- 
land ihm, But It IS a loundational Itulh 
70f the Easter message. Vos; Jesus 
//COULD have saved Himself. Bui, if Ho 
, tiad dorio a.s ihey suggested and came 
: down from,lhat cross. Then-there 
7 would have been ho hope for the sins ! ;
! ol you Of t , Wo; wdiild have nd SsWiour,
“FROM THE CROSS TO 
THE RESURRECTION"
The Lenten Season has come and 
gone, It was a period of approximately 
40 days in preparation for the celebra­
tion of our salvation. Now we are in the 
middle of Holy Week. We are on our 
way with Christ to the Cross and then 
to the Resurrection. That’s the central 
theme of the Christian faith. Without 
Ihe Cross and the Resurrection the 
events of Holy Week are incomplete,
The climax of Holy Week is Easter,
the Feast ol our Lord’s Resurrection, 
There is no other day like it! On that 
Sunday morning long ago God woke 
His Beloved .Son from the sleep of 
death and said, "Well done. My 
Son!'’ Now the viclory is ours. God's 
saving, plan tor man was finished, 
Christ's mission for rescuoing a lallen 
world wasTullllled/”All0iuia!" "He is 
risen/ Ho is risen indeed!" May the 
blessings of Clirist ’s Vodeemmg work, 
bring to you new hope and joy!
/ 'Rev, Dennis J. Paap
Peace Lutheran Church
EASTER GREETINGS
The Pastor /and!7congregation’ ol 
BelholFdllowship Baptist Church want 
to share /tha /excitement oir this 
season's Easter message.:/
/ It /was Christ's/resurrection that 
olocfrifled tho first century Christians, 
Into joy and proclaimation of the gospel 
. message, Everywhere they declared; 
"He is risen! He's alive!" The one 
they had lollowed for three years, 
listening carelully to every word ol his 
teaching, was no longer sealed behind 
the heavy stone covering of the grave. 
Just as he had pronii^ed, he rose from 
tho bead on tho third day. What excite­
ment! What Joyf,
For us Today, Christ's rosurroclion 
also becomes the focal point ol great 
joy and worship, /Because ho con­
quered death and the grave, wo loo 
can be assured ol etornallite, His vic­
tory is'oiir victory. ,7 7 /,/
7 , No.wondor the Apostle Paul could 
boldly!declaie:, !, ,
’’Death has been siwalloworiTip in 
///.-.victory,
Vk'iiufo. O.dualh, is your vicloiw?
" Whore, 0 death. Is your sting'?"
7 i That's what/Easlof is all about, 
Colored! eggs, bunny rabbits.! fancy 
(Jtessoa; and beautilul llowois taoe to 
/insignilicance when compared to the 
joy of workshipping the rosurroctod 
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Feds stonewall potato growers
By JOHN GREEN
The federal government has 
apparently succeeded in 
stonewalling Central Saanich 
potato growers. They have not 
obtained a meeting with 
Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan, the ban on growing 
potatoes this year is still in effect, 
and with one possible exception 
the farmers are not planning to 
defy it.
One farmer has already applied 
for the $1,200-an-acre com­
pensation, although neither the 
official application forms nor the 
regulation under which the 
money can be paid are yet ready.
How much money will actually 
be paid is still in doubt. The 
figure of 600 acres has been used 
frequently^ but federal records 
show less than 500 acres actually 
growing potatoes in 1980, and 
more than 90 of those are outside 
the area infested by the golden 
nematode.
The one man considering 
defying the ban is; Steyen Jack, 
on Island View Road. He had 
only seven acres in potatoes, and 
golden nematodes have not been 
found in his land although they 
are in a neighbouring field.
He has seed potatoes ready to ■ 
plant, and is still waiting tojiear 
some:thing; further; from the; ; 
government. There is an option 
for the seed potatoes, however.
as he has 14 acres outside the ban 
area.
The people with the biggest 
problems are Ralph and Dave 
Michell, who’ have been raising 
potatoes on 187 acres on Patricia 
Bay Highway and Martindale 
Road. Theirs is well over a third 
of thetotal acreage involved.
Ralph Michell says they will 
not be growing potatoes, but that 
is far too much land to plant with 
other vegetables for which they 
have no market quotas.
The land is some of the fine.st 
there is, and will grow 
anything,he says. It will be 
looked after, it won’t be sold and 
it won’t be allowed to go to 
weeds, but what will be done is 
not decided .
G.A. Vantreight and Sons have 
some of their potato fields 
oiitsidc the banned area, and 
have additional land to replace 
about half the acreage they are 
losing, but Ian Vantreight doubts 
it can be used for potatoes every 
year because it does not flood in 
\vi nt e r. H e says thci r po t at o fie 1 d s 
will be fallo^v this year.
The low lands in the Island 
View Road area, where most of 
the / Central "^Saanich potato 
producUon :; hUs;;: been icon- 
:centrated,; Tlobd ; each e yeari 
preventing generation ; of a; 
“volunteer crop from last year’s 
culls.
Tom Michell, of Michell Bros, 
on Island View Road, says they 
will be planting potatoes on 
another farm up-lsland, but not 
as much as the 100 acres they 
have been using. They will be 
trying barley, cabbage and 
cauliflower as substitute crops.
George Doney, whose fields 
are on higher land on Mount 
Newton Cro.ss Road, has always 
rotated a variety of crops and had 
only a dozen acres in potatoes, 
but he says there is no other 
vegetable that produces so quick 
and certain a return and that 
stores so well.
He is planting some asparagus 
in place of potatoes, but notes 
that it will be five years before he 
gets a full crop.
Mar Bros., with more than 50 
acres in potatoes, use a lot of: 
rented land and have been 
growing things like cabbage,! 
onions, carrots, lettuce and, 
cauliflower all along. They hope 
to be able to expand these 
markets somewhat. Jack Mar 
says, and will also;be planting 
some form of green crop on .some 
of the land and plowing it in.
For land that has been rented,
; the compensation Is divided 
; bet ween farmer and the 'lan­
downer.
v Vedmaura Farms! have only aj 
: small acreage;oFpiptatoes on East
Continued on Page B8
The library assessrnent Tor 
P e n i n s u 1 a re si de n t s m a y co m e 
down from previous estimates, 
says Gentral Saanich Aid. Earle
: Tabor.;:,;,';'
Tabor is council’s represent­
ative ;dn the library board and 
reported Monday night bids for 
the construction; of the new lib»-: 
rary facility dave come in;much 
lower than expected.
He told council that due to the 
slump in local construction, bids 
of $1.3 million had been received 
as compared with $1.6 which was 
estimated.^
The library assessment will 
come down if the building is 
proceeded witli as planned, lie
said.",' V ,'
■ : ;By CRANIA LITWIN ■̂ 
Behind; the scenes activity 
involving the Tod Inlet Estates is ; 
being carried on at the federal 
and provincial level here and even 
as: far a way / : as Boston,' 
.■Massachusetts.'.^
The; federal and provincial 
governments arc involved in the 
project where the waters of Tod 
Inlet arc concerned and both 
departments sent guest speakers 
last Wednesday to speak to 
members of The tod Inlet 
r)rainago Enhancement Society.
Ron iholmcy, of the habitat 
unpiovemcnt section: of the' 
provincial fish and wildlife
branch told members of the 
group the leachate problem from 
Hartlahd Road dump is still a 
serious cohsij’aint to the health of 
the st ream along wit h slow flow 
;and lack of sufficient shade.
He said information is being 
collccicd by: the envirorimeht 
ministfy and studies were un­
dertaken last siirnmcr.
In letters to the enhancement 
society the ininistry applauds 
resiUchts’ concern about tlie area.
Interim Ghairman Ron Dc Pol, 
of Wallace Drive, said Monday 
the enhancement group com- 
' prises about 35 rnctnbers right 
now but they are hoping to in­
crease local awareness.
; He said in the next fewTnonthT 
; m e mb e r s; T a r e • pi a n n i n g v on 
planting Juindreds of trees along 
the Tocl; Greek; banks, The trees 
; arc being donated and Vull be 
bqth alders and hard ' wood 
tnaplcs “which ; will be ;Very 
colorful and add to the beauty of 
the area,’’ said De Pol. ;
Coho and cut-throats arc also 
; being sought from the Gold-' 
stream hatchery, he said, so that 
stocks can be increased as .soon as 
■' '.^possiblc.’-';
Dc Pol explained that while 
there is sli'l a leachate: prolhem 
fnihi the diiihp ilie salmon will be
placed in the water stream north ; 
of it; near Prospect Lake; and: 
when ; large enough will pass 
quickly through the problem 
area.
In four years, when the salmon 
return to spawn, the leachate 
problemwill be solved he hopes.
While local govcrrlnients and 
residents plan the healthy revival 
of one of Central Saanich’s nibst 
bcautifill streams cicvelopcr ;Sam 
Bawlf is working in Boston with 
architeels; and golf eburse 
T..dcsigncrs. ' , ,
Central Saanich mayor Dave 
H i11 I ol d Thc ReVi cw JT icsda y 
(hat Bawlf js finalizing golf
Poiice'llinic:
!accid@ntsT
course plans and: locatib 
holey before returning to council 
with an application for a 
development permit.
He is also conducting the 
necessary engineering work; said 
;\Hill.
“He must provide us with 
plans of allservices including the 
new water line and exact sewer 
lilies,’’ said Hill, who added 
Bawlfwill also present site plansi
“We have ironed oni all the 
political decisions over the past 
six months and now staff and 
engineers will haye to go to work
"■'on it ;:■■■'■';'••'■;■'■ :'■,■:■
Hill explained; tl’iat theT in- 
T volyeiiient ; of^ rbidents in The 
’ enhanccnient project will Tidd; 
T re the nd o ii si y i p ■ t It c e ii t i rc 
; iholcct;; whicli: iriCludcs pres^ 
yaiioii pf an indiaivNlidden iillhe! 
niDuih of the inlet. Bawlf will 
survey the archaeological site ancl 
; lib;biiildingy will bp erected Ihcrc;: 
Hill protni.secl.
parade Thtmday forpathNis in eare wln^.
;w;;Trt'" i Perdmala, f/oxpitai, y where■ fiaster'
Johnfirreii PhitUr'
Two vehicles were V/Tcckcd 
' going off Sicily’s Cross 'Road 
; Saturday and Silnday in accidents 
which police link pdih a: p^ 
t hat is known I o ha ve con t inued 
throuffhotii iliewcckend,
At 7:29 a.m; Satimday in the 
; 190(1 ;hlock, a (ruck owned :by 
Umbe Morris;Tsai'ilip Diivej hil 
a iiiilily ;pple and then an oak 
; IrecT The; I*J68 Vehicle was a 
wriieu-iff;; G of drivipg
wiihotii {1 licence and driving 
witluiut due care and ; at lent ion 
liaS'Vbceii laid agttinsiDeati Sam, 
On Smuhiy Thorning police 
were noiilled of a car thni had hit 
a ircCi apparently aboul 3 a,111.; 
in the lOtKl bkJck. About $3,{MK) 
danmge was doije to tlie ear, but 
the driver had not rcporicd the 
accidchi; Police learned that the 
car belonged to Larry Coombes, 
27.30 Motinl NewtOii Cross Rbnd, 







Central Saanicli council has 
itppfbyed expend i t u re o f $ 125 m 
an incentive award to be made to 
schools ill the inunicipaUiy Which 
clean up the rnbsigarbage during 
ijhe April 19,top clean up wcekti 
Aid, TTJick Sharpe said he; 
.wmild. It be! ,l.'o''s'ce... the',.col!i:clibn'' 
cpinhincci with a recycling project;
■ ^■whcre:;T;garbage.’''Tp',;'joijcd;;';,dry^ 
'■""OiUHnts.'";"''’ ■̂'"■'■■ ■'^.■■■'-'■■-■■■‘'■■";:''■■■ ■'';'■-;■ 
T.!';; A ld.i :''Tlcyb r; Jones ■pbtn ted'out;! 
■;', ihc,'''^l cotppet it Ipii'V^Vahbu'Id 
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I.CO Tolsloy, in Anna 
Karenina, says “all happy 
families resemble one another; 
every unhappy family is unhappy 
in it’s own fashion.’’ In other 
words as the marriage becomes 
more successful, the individuals 
share morc common charac- 
icrisiics between cacli other and 
their goals become more clctirly 
defined and shared.
Recent research indicates that 
only 10 percent of all marriages 
are, iti fact, /V/er//. These 10 per 
cctil of marriages arc those that 
are defined as having an ability 
over a long period of time to 
mtiintain a close and secure 
relationship without serious 
conflict or disagreement.
These marriages co-operate 
smoothly in all areas of their
slutted life and project a har- 
motiioits relationship both in and 
oitt of their private lives. They 
experience a deep sense of 
conimittment to each other and 
derive a deep sense of satisfac­
tion, security, and perpetual 
growth.
I hese types of relationships are 
isrobably otie of the best 
tissurances for individual positive 
mental health and emotional 
scettrity.
Individuals in these marriages 
perceive realistically and sen- 
siti\'e!y, the tieccssity of the 
other's strength in the 
rehitionship and are not in the 
lettst threatened by ambiguous 
tritsi atul unity.
1 hese lamilies appear to have 
tliree main areas in which they
:irc strongest: communication, 
sharing and co-operation. 
Cotiimunication deals with the 
honest recognition of each in­
dividual’s strengths and 
wcaktiesses. The second deals 
with the internal face-to-face 
(.lealings in their everyday life. 
The third is the couple’s ability to 
inietiicl together with and against 
the outside world.
Cotillict is inevitable in 
inarriage. Two people living 
together cannot be expected to 
agree on everything they will be 
coni routed with throughout their 
lives.
But, being together, the in­
dividuals in a situation where 
differences arise will work 
together at the resolution of these 
cli 1 Icrenccs. When differences
arise they will analyze them, 
understand them, and respect 
each other’s sincerity and 
opinion.
There are no easy ways to do 
this. It can only be done if the 
couple has the determination and 
the resolve to do it, becau.se it is 
important to both of them.
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is d 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through this regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur- 
b<^loff, c/o The Sidney Review, 
9831 - 3rd Street, Sidney, p.O. 
Box 2070, V8L3S5.
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wedne.sday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toaslmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
Eiast Saanich Road. Visitors 
w'clcomc.' f
Seniors —- are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Rest haven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Join iri the exercise and en­
joyment of table tennis Mondajr: 
cycnings ; J:30 : tp; 9:30 fpfmf ■ att 
Brentwood elementary. Minimafv 
club fees. Information 652-4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting dhe second: and Tpurth 
, Wcd nesd ay each mon t h, 11 a uh.’ : 
lo 2 p.m. in MargaretfVaughan 
Birch Hall; All “strokers’’ 
vvelcotnc. For mpre inforamtion 
ca 11 co-ordi nat or Ru t h Sno w a I
wm
: 656-2j,01.'f;;T"
Saanich Peninsula Toast- 
: masters’':G!ub hieets Tuesdays at ■
7:30 V p.m.:: i n f f h e ; boa rd too my 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004. 
Discovery Toastrnjstre.ss is 
Ttakihg ; applicatipns for y mein-v
. bershipy Meetings nionthljy:focus j
0 n-; sc 1 f- im p roy em eh t se 1 f-^ t
confidehcevanti; leadership skills; 
For more information call Lea /
■,;King at 652-3144.,:^'
Central Saanich Senior 
Cilizens meet the first and third 
'rhursday of the month in the 
1, ion’s Flail, East Saanich Road,
2 to 4 p,m. A planned program is 
ofl'eretf. ' "v',.''■■b:'";-''':
For the convenience of donors
1 ho Salvation A rhiy has placed 
pick-tip boxes ai the following 
Ipcaiions: 480^ Keating X Road 
aiKl 4343 Tyndall Road.
The Ladies' Karhershop 
Cluiriis' inceis every Monday for
y fiin and friendship at 7:30 pirn, inV 
the Masonic Ftall, corner of 
Mount Baker and 4th Street.s. It’s 
not necessary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no 
obligation. For more information 
call 656-6392.
Sidney Teen^^^ A Group
[STAG]: clubhousev; Ipcated at : 
; 2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is any 
acliyity eentfeyfdrSypung people 
aged 13 - to 18 years.; Most ac­
tivities are free and all teens are 
. welcome to participate. 4 
t C1 u b h o u se h o u rs a re 7 t o 9:3 0 
p.nL Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. The afternoons of 
ihesc ihrcc weekdays (3 to 5:30 
p.m.) arc also scheduled to be 
open Ibr; those persons; needing 
; assistance in; preparing for 
employment searches; Tlie 
gfii bhou se is open 7 t o 10 p. in. 
Friday a nd SaI u rdays as w'cl 1 as 
from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays. 
Wetlncsday evening, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Escargots Bourguignonne 3.45 
Shrimp CocKtall;;; T':y be 7/77 
French Onion Soup au Gratih 3.95 
'■ Eobsier, Bisque; i;'; ■ j; 7 )' r i'; 3.951
New EnglantlOIam Chowder 2.50
iChqsariSalad'' :6.05:
“y'Dlhin^Jiodrh i,§pecla)[ 7, 
: ^'Nightly: except 'Sunday':
; Soup:of the Day or Chef's Salad : 
New York Steak : : 
with JuinPo Prawns 
; ; Potato ot the Day ; 7'
IcoCrearvv Piitts with 7 7
77: yJ-loF Chocolate SaiJC07: ; : i
. "..'"Jea orGotteo7".: '"i; 7"7' 
:7:'':':'''"'':''''"T;»13.Sl5'7:77':y,:''
Brian eila* iipp«arlnfl In Louhbo ^
‘"'''weoltondi '7 7 'y7:;imniwiiiinii ■ III wiiiiiiwrMWiiiiiWiiiatawiaiMi w '
^Slcak, Kidney and'.7;:::: 
Mimhrodrn Pie 10.93
;Babhit;Pie:y::,.:y:::'7;7:';:::y-?^
Baked Breast of Chicken
"lnq>aslry:''7^..' —;:7; ■■'":7-:y,'7i0.95'"
lyadll Ibnal English Mixed Grill 12.95 
■Steak; Rbyale7'': 74;' 12.95''
':iniei:Mlgnbn'4hirid7:::;::;'4:7:'':y








are gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school.
More information is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours) 
or 656-6713 (clubhouse ours).
Anyone interested in forming a 
lawn bowling association with a 
view toward establishing a green 
and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
:1366.' y7':.,7'
Speak French and w'ant to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316. 7 y
The Belfry Theatre plans a 
bo o k s a 1 e A p r il 16 at FI i 1 is id e :
Mall; Dontidns of books 
gratefully received and may be 
dropped off at ithe Belfry Tlibatre 
office, 1294 Gladstone. For 
pickup call 385-6815.
The 4-H club has a bagged 
manure sale at the Farmers’ 
Market, corner of Pat BayTIigh- 
way and Island View' Road. For 
more information call 652-5756.
Central Saanich recreation 
department offers nutrition 
seminars by two local dieticians 
— Ivy Cameron and Mary 
McCay ~ 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. April 
18 and April 25 in Central 7 
Saanich municipal hall. The 
seminars offeiy basic nutrition 
and shopping information and an 
opportunily to analyze personal; y 
food habits, Pre-register by April 
I6ai the mimicipal bail or call the 
7iecreation department af 652- 
4444 for more information.
Allention all Viniy and World 
War I veterans. The Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans of 
Canada, Sidney Unit 3()2 will 
host a Vimy Night Ibr all vctcrany 
Marling al 6 p.m. April 8. fod, 
refreshmenisyfnleriainmcnt.
The next meeting of the adult 
group sponsored by the 
Association : for Cliildrcn and 
Adiilis will) Learning Disabilities 
will lie held 8 p.Ill; AiFril 14 in 
robin 227 Ryan Slreel annexe of 
’ 47akjands.:7.7chool.77j'0)7;:inorc:,: 
inlbrimiiiitn call 595*5611. 7 7
AGW garage/ ) 
garden sale
7 The Chief business of 7the 
Marclvmceting of ilic Brentwood ' 
Memorial Chapel ACW held at y 7 
Ihe honie ol' Mrs,7 VcriF: V 
dcwaier. Bicksiaii Place, was a 
garage and garden sale; to be held 
a.in7 - I p.m. May 1 in 
Brentwood Communiiy Hal!, 




■ . ................. .......... ............... ..... ..............
teii pli l'!:sl
7*y
St, hL y.MV niv, 4
1 I
■■ V /I ill I
i.iSfitSK
vsi? JU^T&innVFn new* bbight 3 I' * ■■■■- spuing:;* Summer wear
m UPECMES^^
ffi OUALITY JOANNA ^WEATSHIfiTS
; f • .11,0 & 9,0
, 7^ WON'I LAST LONG AT THESE LOW PRICES
si. rl'S ? "1'; ^; "^
^ ^ Pr6SS6S , WIN AN EASTER BASKET IN OUR STORE /fvi^
'Caros It you are new in town and teel! 
kind of lost; it ypu've just added a 
now son or dau0titer to yotii jamily7ll 
HE lias finally asked yltj to become> 
his wite; it you,or, somoone in your 
tainily: is cclcbratirio A vory special
■'gcrasiDn'v■:7 7:.7:- '\":';"7.
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coflimui
“I cannot hear what I should 
hear
I cannot see what I should see.
When / should be bold I am 
filled with fear.
And 1 don't understand what J 
should be.
I cannot learn what I should 
know
I canot find the way to go,
And when I see my life sinking 
far below,
The reason I lost it, I don’t 
know”
by Pearl Cassel, from Why 
Kids Jump Over The Moon.
The frustration and loneliness 
of the growing child is well ex­
pressed in this poem by an 11- 
year-old-boy. The rapid changes 
confronting children today as 
well as the emotional and 
physical changes they are ex­
periencing often lead to 
discouragement and feelings of 
inadequacy.
All children'neci to be nur­
tured and encoura.ed. For some, 
these years of transition are 
extremely diffiult and the 
frustration oten leads to 
misbehaviour, depression or 
other problemf.
The speciaUervices to children 
program foctscs on children who 
need a bit T extra attention at 
lhe.se particilarly difficult times. 
Role modeling is a most effective 
method .d' helping children 
discover new ways of handling 
Iheir pradems.
Both men and women child 
care workers are extremely 
important in providing a positive 
example to children who are 
often confused. These workers 
spend lime with a child in 
recreational and social situations 
as well as informal discussion of 
problems and concerns.
Support is also provided the 
family to aid understanding and 
communication between family 
members.
Wc all need to feel good about 
ourselves.; To help children feel 
good about themselves is a 
primary goal of the .services we 
provide. FOR
GOOD GARDENING 
ADVICE LISTEN TO HARRY liURM 
OH CFAX RADIO 1070
AND SAVE
Brentwood Bay Rotary Club 
and Central Saanich police 
eili/enship and safety awards for 
M:ueh were presented to .lohn 
Rodeman. Rev Road; Crant 
Sjerven, 'I anlce Crescent, and 
1 ;iuric-Ann Bibb, East Saanich 
Rotid.
Rodeman has been assisting 
the poliee crime prevention unit 
by supplying a display board and 
locks showing the different kind 
of bicycle locks that can be used.
TOPS elect off leer
Brentwood TOPS Chapter BC 
980 held their installation of 
officers and awards night March 
29, w hen area co-'ordinator Rose 
Colville presented awards and 
installed officers.
Chapter Queen for the year is 
.lean Grandmaison, with Ruth 
Whiicaker runner-up. Division 3 
aw'ardwas w'on by Margaret 
Hon k cn a n, Di V i s ion 4 by Lou i se 
Noble, and Division! 5 by Ruth 
Whiteaker. , y
Officers are; leader, Debbie 
Gbre-Langton; co-leader, ,Lyla 
Walker; treasurer, Kay Brooks; 
secretary; Geraldine Campbell;; 
weight recorder, 'Shirley :Ross; 
assistant w'eight fecordery'Weridy ■ 
Vandcbelt.
The new leader was presented 
witira gift from Rose Colville, as 
wacRuthjWHiteakeivforbeing 
KOPS member most under goal. 
Ayy gi It. y• fro m yrriem hers; t;was' 
p r es.e n t cd; t d r et i ri ng 1 e a de r; L vl a ■ 
Walker.
yy Bed Avcekly losers Tor March; 
were Margaret Legare,- Adelaide. 
Gilmour, Kim Josowah, Audrey 
Gireaoux and Debbie Gore- 
Langlon. Twelve-week: at­
tendance charms were won by 
Ruth McPherson, Milly Essery, 
Ellen; C o r n \v c 11,; M a r t h a
McKecknie, Adelaide Gilmour 
and;; Betty’ McKecknie, and an 
eigiit-weck “no gain’’ charm was 
.wpn by Wendy Vandenbelt .
Several members attended a 
ret re;t tat ;S h a wm i gan 1 a k c 
recently ! ;ind were enthusiastic 
ahoiii the pipgrjim, all niembens 
.weight during the five
and in obtaining in a slide-tape 
presentation on security locks for 
home and business. Rodeman 
aKo helped financially with the 
1981 summer youth program.
Grant Sjerven, a grade 6 
Mident at Mount Newton school, 
is a leader among fellow students 
and is always willing to help 
youngsters and teachers in school 
prtigrams.
Laurie-Ann Bibbm a grade 5 
student at .Saanichton elenirn- 
t;ir>, is active in school patrol ind 
helpful at school activities. The 
Rotary-police awards are 
presented each month for 
eili/cnship and safety.
ams
FREE HOME DELIVERY 
EVERY DAY FROM 5 P.M.
I’.vithin 4 ni;
H'ln oHier lequ'.'Cd'!
7855 East Saanich Road 
652-2811
RESTAURANT
CHINESE & WESTERN FOOD
EASTER SPECIAL














^2.98 lb. ^6.59 kgFREEZER BEEF
FRONTS






Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 
















nil WEST SARMtCH RD 
BRLHTWOOD tlAV ;
652-2131
WI(J ANTASTEfl raiVjfTT 
i liASKtl IN OUB SIOnL
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SAANWOOD FARMS MARKET






Golden Delicious & McIntosh
AppleS4lb.orl.8kg. ..... .99









(40 lbs.) 18 kg .
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
Winter Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 







Corner Pat Bay Highway & Island View Road
TIME IS ON 
YOUR SIDE
We’ve got ways to make 
your money work 
even harder. Just 




your interest rate 
from 30 days to 5 years.
This week I promised you a 
nice surprise, courtesy of my 
friends at the Island Seed 
Company. They have supplied 
me with several hundred 
packages of free .seeds, with a 
delightful assortment mixture 
called Window Box Mix in each 
package. This seed is not sup­
posed to go into the window box 
(or planter) until the middle of 
May.
1 will try to remind you when 
the correct planting date rolls 
around or maybe you could jot 
down the date on your calendar 
right now.
Some of the varieties in the 
package are Cherry Rose 
Nasturtium, African Daisy, 
Marigolt Petite, Snapdragon,
Schizanthus, and Stocks, plus 
some others, and there is enough 
seed in each package to plant a 
six-foot planter.
Island Seed gave me specific 
directions on the planting of 
the.se seeds, as follows: Sow seed 
directly into window box (or 
whatever) in mid-May. Soil 
should be well-moistened potting 
mix (1 use one-third potting soil, 
one-third peat moss and one- 
third sand or vermiculite, which 
gives you a good loose soil, but 
one that will also hold the 
moisture).
Cover the seed lightly with peat 
moss. Do not pre-moisten peat 
moss. Water regularly.
A further hint would be to 
plant this mix either in full sun or
mum
I
Make a wise move and we’ll give you this adorable 
fluffy bwl. just open:an account with a rhinirnum 
deposit of $100. and you’ve got a friend for life. 







in a spot where your box gets at 
least a half day of sunshine.
Please don’t write The Review 
for these seeds. Postal costs are 
enough to bankrupt them, but if 
you call in at the office some nice 
gal will see that you get your free 
package, and as they say in the 
mid-way, “Hurry, hurry, hurry, 
step right up and get your free 
seeds!”
By the time you read this it will 
be time to put in your tomato 
seeds //2c(oor5 please!) and your 
green peppers, also indoors. Still 
much too soon to start any of the 
squashes, melons or cucumbers 
. . . they come so quickly you 
only need start them indoors 
about 10 days before you plan to 
put them out in the garden.
If you have well-drained beds 
you could put in spinach, lettuce 
. . . not too many lettuce at any 
one time or you will have lettuce 
up to your armpits, and one thing 
lettuce won’t do is freeze well. 
You could also start your onions, 
garlic and shallots, and put in, 
your peas.
Time to cut up your seed 
potatoes (leave at least one strong 
eye in each piece). If you have 
some sulphur-powder dust each 
raw cut before sinking the pieces 
in damp peat moss to sprout.
It is terribly difficult not to go 
out and start planting everything 
right now but honestly, if you can 
be just a bit patient, a garden put 
in — in late April or early May — 
does just as well, perhaps even 
better than one that was put in 
too early.
For several years our soil was 
SO wet and sticky you dare not 
even walk on it; let alone have it 
Toto-tilled until the middle of 
May, and those were most 
.satisfactory gardens. Not a thing 
went into the soil before May 24.
We now have raised beds, but 
that is a whole new story, and I 
won’t burdenyou with it today. 1 
just want to console those who 
have large areas of mush, maybe 
covered with a faint green blush 
ofmbss. Before long they will be 
able to get out and work up their 
soil . . . and there really is lots of 
'time.
If you want to get a head start 
with either your garden peas, or 
your sweet peas, and you have a
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 











who has the real bai]gains,
FDRMJRlNraiO^^
: Gaby TaichBroau 
Sales Rcprctcntativc!
FOR AN "‘AT YOUR HOME’' 
PRESENTATION OF THE
*(M:QuAlHy car & truck In Canada 
■;*#r:Gas'.,SaverS';
• ‘ lowest repair average " car / v





:■ Opporiunitics exisi for iniereslori mei'nbtjrs oiitie public to sorve on ihe Open : 
Space Advisory Committee(O.S.A.C.j o! ttio Capilal fieQionai District,. ,
: The eomniittce IS, constituted as nn adviCDry liDdy tosiJonclmg to the Capital 
: Dcpianal Gb,ud:il:u«uoti:,iha.4ppKii.iiia!cj;oi!iniii|ce of ,the Board, ■ . ... ;: : :
It is composed of iniWitmiiiKteri liiti/rmiv whoso iewaid is the' satisfaction ql" 
helpino olan iiovv to rirni/irip tho 'ref.ry.itjnrwl ope,n space rieeftert by pnopl''! who 
;iive.:in"the Capital Regional Oislrictr ,:..T i./yTT;
pRisoris intorosled in Sfitylng on.O.S.A.C. asked to torwarci.a resijme,.ot 
::cxperience.Gr..inier(5st .aE'isoMi*as'.possible tory'".;...
^;:yy:.'''Dpeiv Space ■Advisory Committee ..''V-:: 'T
''Tapital BepiorwI'Oistrid'''' 
pfTTtfw.T(in!i
VirtPri'a '. B'C '■ ’■ ■■ ' "';■■'
nice wide windowsill, you could 
plant them indoors right now 
(outside if your soil is well 
drained). When the peas are 
about three inches high, and have 
four leaves, plus a small 
sprouting in the centre, pinch out 
the small sprouting bit with your 
fingernails, or use the scissors, 
This causes the peas to .send out 
side shoots, vastly increasing 
your crop of flowers or fruit.
Those of you who have driven 
by the new library building on 
Resthaven Drive may have 
noticed a large pile of most 
delectable looking brownish soil. 
This is actually very well-rotted 
manure mixed with rotted 
sawdust. To a gardener it looks 
good enough to eat. If you want 
some call Gene .lackson at 656- 
6573, it sells for S13 a yard, with 




Mr. and Mrs. Jack Har- 
dingham are back at their home 
on Ebor Terrace after spending 
the past two months in Palm 
Springs, California.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haw, Weiler 
Avenue spent last weekend with 
relatives on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pereira, 
Earkvale Drive, returned home 
last week from an enjoyable 
week’s holiday in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Regan, 
Calgary, have been guests at the : 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Atkin, 
Bruce Gordon Lane.
Charlie Esser)', Butler Road, is 
hack home after spending two 
weeks at the Royal .lubilee 
Hospital, Where he underwent 
surgery.".
Family and friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Farrell, Larkvale Drive, on the 
, evening of March 23 to wish Mr. 
Farrell “the: best’’ : bn the be- 
casipn of his 80th birthday.
The 500; card paftiesv held
every Wedne.sday^^^, ^
Central Saanich Lions Hall have % 
been very successful and will 
continue until the end of April, : 
when they recc.ss for the summer 
months. There were 11 tables of ; 
players at last Wednesday’s game: ;
: with: Mrs. Blanche Kefnibde ; 
taking ladies’ first prize, Mrs.;:
: .lean Wills, ladies’ second; Mrs.: ■
: ' Margaret Godfrey, ladies’ third.
Winners in the men’s group were:
■ first - D. Nimrno, second, E. 
Porter, and third, M. E.ssery.
Mr. and Mr.s. Campbell 
' McNeil from Toronto enjoyed a 
week’s Itoliday' with Mr, 
McNeil’s hrother and sisicr-in- 
: law, superintendent and Mrs.
A. S. M cNeil, 7100 Hagan Rbad. 
'T'jVfisS'Jliiby ; Eaw; of .Toronib": 
enjoyed her stay in March with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Siewarl, 
6756 Barbara Place.
Mrs. Joyce Armour, 650.^ 
Oldfield Road, and Mrs: Roberta 
Graff, of Victoria, have rciurned 
IVbm a two-week holiday in San 
" Diego. ' They also : \'isitcd 
DisncyUind iinti Tijiiavia, Nlexieo.
::':'Silver::p:
TTireads::;:::'^
'.'■ j'he Senior Citi/ens' C'enirc.
: 10030, Ittesihaven lirive, is ripen 
: ; tbT,hicwber sbf Silver'j hrciuls 
a.m. • 4 p.in, weekdass, 7 - 0 
p.m, evenings, and 1-4 p.m.
: : Saturday; anti ■SniuHiy: Tiinehes,
„ :;ieas,;:' ;;Coffees,:'.ct)rtis'.;; 1 ibrary, ■:
Ibilliards,''''';:widc',::':''vat,iciy,''.;: era ft 
classes, / recrcatioruil activities; ; 
- langiitiges, trips and more/
::' llbyoi'f are, 60 trr bcticr: Silver.
: ritrcads would like to hear from 
yon, Call 656..5537. Tim centre 
wilT be closed Easier Friday and 
: ■Monday.:'.'/',
bt jkll !hi'‘SN 
.n tulvifts
'durmfl HW2. My pcnftii .\«li Ih' 
.ala'trrtng cf/'W-Hli'ii'iil m'lliii JSs,? ,,, 









Ym$ Bet Vonr Mfe It Can f
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By WENDY LAING 
Special congratulaiions lo 
Steven Klausen and Leonard 
Seymour for winning the silver 
medal at the Canadian National 
Shooting Championships. Steven 
placed a superb 2nd out of 72 
marksmen!
•Flash from France. . . our 
Panthers had a wonderful time in 
Paris and have visited Dieppe, 
Caen, St. Malo and Tours. 
Parkland students will continue 
to e.Kplore the South of France by 
coach and Tony Moniz {grade 11) 
phoned from France and 
reported all are well and enjoying 
the fabulous sights.
^April Fools Day was 
celebrated in style at Parkland, 
with all kinds of fun jokes and a 
lot of laughs by teachers and 
students."'.' ■
•The first two matches of our 
Reach-For-The-Bottom Contest 
: were played last week with Gwen 
Rowley as game show host and 
teams two and four finishing 
victorious. The trivia questions 
proved to be' very original and 
; , both the: large- audience and 
participants were ; kept highly 
amused throughout the show. 
•Parkland’s ' taleinted dancers^
^ ^ are pbiishing up lose ends as the 
spring music festivals draw 
closeti There are seven different 
dance numbers being rehearsed, 
and an incredible amount of hard I 
work and enjoyment has been 
achieved. Good luck to all.
•School staff \vere se;rved a 
delicious Easter luncheon April 1 
by foods students and 1 heard 
nothing but praisefor the chefs;
•Bunnies hit the front page of 
the Easter issue oi Contact 
bringing informative and sporty 
news to its readers.
SPORTS; Each Wednesday 
and Friday Parkland is en­
tertained w'ith really fancy 
footwork by the intra-mural 
soccer teams, as they battle one 
another arid have a
•Senior and junior rugby 
teams had a fun game April 1 and 
were joined by our principal 7bw; 
Browne. • ■ ■■
Have a truly wonderful Easter 
holiday sk ii ng, t ravelli ng or j ust 
relaNing; I'll be back on April 
"14th.' ' "■■■■'
P.S. Splitrgc oti the chocolates; 
[•aster only comes once a year!
By SARAH BONNER
Our senior band is heading off 
for San Francisco April 13 and 
will return on April 18. Among 
their many playing engagements 
they will visit such attractions as 
Alcatraz and Fisherman’s Wharf.
•The sale of our Black Forest 
Hams once again went well. 
Congratulations to Pam Fox, our 
top ham seller with a whopping 
19 hams. Many thanks to Chris 
Harker who co-ordinated the 
fund raising event.
•Congratulations to Tim Wail, 
John Vucko and Tim Martindale, 
members of the Cadet B.C. 
Shooting team, l.ast week they 
placed second in the event that 
drew people from all across 
Canada.
•Four of our senior students. 
Pat Fox, Russell Tribe, Chris 
Ford and Alex Dworak recently 
met with a representative from 
the Central Saanich police 
department. Their topic of 
discussion was policing
programmes in Central Saanich 
and the control of vandalism in 
our district. Principal Lyle 
Garraway, vice-principal Wayne 
Hunter and student activitie.s co­
ordinator Chris Harker also 
participated in the discussion.
•Our senior boys rugby team 
gave Claremont a good run for 
their money but came up short in 
the total points scored in their 
game last week. Ray Francis and 
Tim Shumka tallied for Stelly’s.
•I’m one of among 100 
finalists for a Jostens Foun­
dation/National School Services 
Scholar.ship.
More than 500 high school 
students throughout Canada 
applied for the award. The 20 
scholarship winners will be 
announced this spring.
Selection of the finalists and 
winners is based on outstanding 
achievements in school and 
community affairs, academic 
excellence and meaningful work 
experiences.
The Citizens Scholarship 
Foundation of America, 
Manchester, N.H., as ad­
ministrators for the .lostens 
scholarship programme, has 
.selected finalists and will select 
winners by late April. Finalists 
who do not receive scholarships 
will receive Certificates of 
Recognition.
Commenting on the 
scholarship programme, Don C. 
Lein, president of The .lostens 
Foundation, said, “The Jostens 
Foundation is committed to 
developing quality education for 
today’s young people and 
responding to the needs of our 
nation’s youth.’’
Funds for The Jostens 
Foundation are provided an­
nually by a major support 
programme of Jostens, Inc., a 
Minneapolis-based manufacturer 
of custom-designed products 
which motivate individuals and 
recognize achievements in 





CRANBROOK, B.C. RED DEER, ALTA. 
DUNCAN, B.C. REVELSTOKE, B.C. 
GOLDEN, B.C. SIDNEY, B.C.
INUVIK, N.VZ.T. SPARWOOD, B.C.
II • _L. _ INVERMERE, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.
11 I n C n 0 V KIMBERLEY, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.
’ PENTICTON, B.C. YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T
& Co . CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
2412D Beacon Avenue • 656-5551 
Sidney, B.C.
Dennis H. Laine, C.G.A., Managing Partner
WITH FOURTEEN OFFICES THROUGHOUT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALBERTA AND THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, WE CAN OFFER 
A WIDE RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES.
•AUDITING
• FINANCIAL STATEMENT PRESENTATION
• COMPUTER ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS







• MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES
• INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES
• RECEIVERSHIPS
• SPECIALIZED INCOME TAX
• BUSINESS VALUATIONS ■
• PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL SALES TAX
• EMPLOYEE SEARCH AND
HIRING CONSULTATIONS
• ASSISTANCE WITH FINANCIAL
REORGANIZATION
• PREPARATION OF PERSONAL NET




32 oz. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2341 BEACON
658-1102








OLD COUNTRY RENTALS LTD. 
AND BOBCAT; OFFER YOU A 
GREAT MACHINE WITH A SUPER 








NOW ON, WHEN YOU GEt 
BOBCAT, YOU ALSO GET THE 
OLD COUNTRY RENTALS ltd: 
GUARANTEE OF THE VERY BEST 
SERVICE IN PARTS, REPAIRS, 
RENTALS AND SALES.
THAT’S WHY OLD COUNTRY 
RENTALS LTD. IS PROUD TO 
ANNOUNCE‘‘WE’VE GOY^^^ 
BOBCAT”
BECAUSE WE THINK IT’S AN 
UNBEATABLE COMBINATION.
AVAILABLE AT OUR 
COLWOOD BRANCH.
Buses in the Capital Region Transit System 
will pperate during the Eastdr Weekend as * 
follows;".,
.Thursday April 8M902:/ ■ Boflular Weekday Service;
Good Friday,'WpriI'9.H9M2'';y; Holiday Service: ^
Salurday, April'lO, 1902 ^ . Regular Saturday Sorvico
Easter Sunday, April 11, 19B2 Regular Sunday Sorvice, ; 
. Easter Monday, Aprii;i2, ,1082 : Regular Weekday' Setvice':" ;■
"IM:
handyDart Custom Transit





18|8 Island Higbway 
Phone 478^9545
11 ; Urbafi.TroninM 'Authority ■.Mi!;:;;
■S';,'''',
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Air cadets shine 
at small bore meet
MacDonald moves on
Cadet marksmen from 
Pickering High School in Ontario 
continued their domination of 
the National Cadet Small Bore 
Championship at the meet held at 
Sanscha Hall March 30 and 31, 
with Squadron 676 Air Cadets 
from Sidney providing their only 
competition.
Every member of the Pickering 
team, five boys and one girl, 
placed in the top 10, while the 
other four were all from Sidney.
The Ontario team scored a 
3860 total, followed by B.C. with 
383.5 and a Manitoba learn of sea 
cadets from Winnipeg thirdwith 
3771. ■ :
Quebec, which won last year, 
finished fifth, behind Nova 
Scotia. The Sidney cadets won 
the first time the competition was 
held, in Winnipeg in 1975, 
otherwise Pickering is the 
perennial winner. The com­
petition has been held here since 
1977 and is expected to be here 
again next year.
Each cadet fires 10 shots at 
each of eight targets, with the 
best five totals counted for the 
team total.
Top scorer was Ray Birch, 
from Ontario with 779, followed
North Saanich
by Steve Klausen, B.C., with 777. 
Other B.C. shooters in the top 10 
were Tim Martindale, sixth with 
769, .lohn Vucko, eighth with 
768, and Mike Kaatz, ninth with 
766.
The teams are the winners of 
competition in the 10 provinces, 
the Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon, plus a Marine Corps 
Cadet team from Snohomish, 
Washington, who this year 
finished 11th out of 12.
Trophies were presented last 
Thursday at Government House 
by Lieut.-Gov. Henry Bell- 
Irving.
.lack MacDonald, collector for 
North Saanich municipality since 
1974 and treasurer-collector since 
1977, is leaving al the end of the 
month to take a job as comp­
troller for a private company in 
Victoria.
Council is currently seeking a 
successor.
MacDonald said Monday that 
he had enjoyed serving the 
municipality, but had received an 
offer too good to pass up.













OUR NEW LINES OF 
BRASS, COPPER, CHINA,
JEWELLRY, DOLLS, ORIENTAL 
WARE and REPRODUCTIONS 
will Please Everyone.
YOU’LL LOVE OUR LOW PRICES 
shoppers from VICTORIA do.
SIDNEY BARGAIN HOUSE ANTIQUES S GIFTS
2372 Beacon Ave. OPEN DAILY
WIN AN EASTER BASKET IN OUR STORE
J L
*North Saanich council isnT f 
exactly; appealing the decision of 
the , Agricultural Land Com­
mission hot to permit con­
struction of a L fire hall at 
; McTavish and
Roads, but fire committee 
; chairman Harold Parrott will 
j discuss ; the rnatler ; with the 
‘ commission: No one on council ; ■ 
went so far as to move that an 
appeal be launched, but it was 
agreed, that Parrott keep an 
appointment he had made for 
May 4 and make .sure the decision 
was not based on a m.isun- 
g*5,;.^rstar
^Council gave unanimous 
support to a re.solution urging the 
provincial' government to ex­
pedite public hearings on the 
construction of a natural gas 
pipeline to Vancouver Island. | 
The resolution did not suport ' 
cither proposed route.
•A bylaw proposed by the 
planning and zoning committee 
for rezoning a parcel of property 
at Deep Cove Marina from 
' ; to marina commercial ;
; was sent b to the committee f 
i 5 Tor a second look, particularly at 
the matter of sewagedispbsal. ;
PRICES EFFECTIVE 














i^ON. TO FRI. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURBAY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
SUNBAY H a.m. to 8 p.m.
CANADA GRADE‘A’REEF 








10 to 16 lbs.
kg or
JIAPLE LEAF PARTLY SKINNED 
READY TO.EAT
SmOKEDHAlR






Continued from Page B1
Saanich Road, and wonM be 
growing any this year. They have ; 
a unique problern, however, in 
" thaf they have been gfbvvtng field 
toniatoes, :\yhiclT have also been 
banned because^ they arc; a host i 
plant for the golden nematode.
; Alihough the banned area ‘
; covers most: Central Saanich ; 
farms, Ed Maher, with almost 
;1(X) acres of pafatoes,;js butsidc;^'^ L^^ 
! it . No ncrtiatodes luive: bycn Kiel 
V found on his farm near Sicily’s ; ■
/ School, and it is \yclLscparated 
from the infested .areas.
; The ban docs not end (he w'orkl^
:: fbr the Agiicullure Canada cj i;w; ; 
wlnr have been monitoring the 
ncmalodc infcstaiioiv-
fields. They arc 
hoping (o fumigate another 70 
acres, if farmers will allow ihctn 
on the' Innd; and the moniibring 
will cqminue for at least ihiee 
: ::-ycars. 1;;'
;;':thc;.ibah'■'may;:;'also';::;'causc';
problems; for farmers who have 
not been growing pouoes, who 
may now face addiiional com- 
pciilidn for limited' markets for 
■■.■:'T;ihc"crops,thcy;do,grow.;':
!bi. or





















TEXAS PINK . ■■■■
SCHNEIDER'S OLO FASHION OR NUGGET
DINNER HAMS
$qt9o























i : NORTH SAANICH
Quiet seclusion; in a desirable 
area. About two acres;is cleared 
and: provides good footing for 
horses.: Well produces; 8 gpm. 








All kindi ol ptnplii havo lound tailElacilon
lUrmiflh Ihe Cla6!.ilii)(j!.: HDrnfi-Owmiri. , ; 
hii5inBsv.per5Dris' siudohis ano (eiiioes have 
'sucMss|ully:bouqhl oi win sonmlhinp with , 
iwi hfip Vou, iw, ijii -M'ui'i on Iho; 
Oassilwps^, ■ ■':■■■
Dui many caltporiik liiciluile outohioliiKii, 
anal esi.vis, 6p(ir, and hiiaE. huPinnri! ;; '
'tippoilMniiinsV.jniiguPk:
' liquipmohl, rvon Mhyliillinp wrviciis. SO; 
vnu sno, no maiiw whsi yatirui tiuving oi ! 
toilinp, the CiaiiihwIii iHil you in inuth ,
Office Hours • 9 A.M. to 
5 P,M. Monday thru 
Friday * Closed Sat-V 
urdays, Sundays and 
Holdlays • Ads may be 
placed up’to 12 noon 
Monday for tho 
Wednesday Review
LOTS-LOTS-LOTS
—Two hall acre residential lots 
with; water:; views.; just' off;
; .Madrona in ; Deep.;' Cove; 
i '$65,000 & $70,000. Oilers; 
considered.;;
—Tviio; Commercial ' lots;; in 
; Sidney close to shopping cen-;: 
' t re a nd: bu si nesS a rea,Leve T; 
; and vacant, $75,000 each; 
—One Pan Handle building lot 
"over 8000 sp; it., just otf 
Resthaven in Sidney.; Asking 
„;■ $62,500,
—Two building lots just ; oft 
: waterfront in Deep Cove,
; Great water views on : quiet 














;: Living room with adjoining patio; 
;dining;:area; 'kitchen;;two piece:
T bathro6m:;and, utility;on;fhe main : 
level. Three bedrooms and 
bathroom upstairs. Well main­
tained and recently decorated 





Only two years oid— beautilully 
;::rriaintained:and priced below to-:; 
;;"day- s replacement;vaiue;;;Large; 
: living: robiTt;area;;bright.kifchen,:: 
;'three bedrooms and a large utili-; 
ty"roomriElectric' heat,; Tber-;, 
nriopane windows; LevelTot.: ;
656-4489 (res.) ;656-1154
;:;;;';:''"";:,,'OPEN'hOUSE'';';::;;;,''':;-
8655 Ebor Terrace :
(off Amity)
Sat. & Sun. 1:30-4:30 P.MT
Location — Tops
Views — Straits, Islands, & Mt,
;Baker.;;;;::;'
This one level, 3 bedroom, 
custom built home, could be 
yours ;to enjoy.: Features a 
Roman brick iire-place, large 
patio, attached garage,;and the 
landscaping fisweryiallracllvo; 
Mortgage assistance is available 
to a qualilied purchaser, Listed;
: at $118,500; Try your oller; ; 
mixmcum 
656-4517’'";'';"''';
LOT; BUILD ABLE, Iwith view oi 
woier;' $3,500down, assume- con- 
(ract oi $ 8,3 3 Of at 10,5fKj int orosi. of:
$ too per month. {206) 67.1 '6864; 
5^1 -14 ............. .......
; - 252:,,: ^CEDACRES,;.: f'■ parcois,;'
bulidirigs, ftimbor,;; Sukunka; RiVor 
frontaBe;7Vpprgximatoly 120 broken, 
New hiBhv/ay fsciutit; of[Ghetwyrid,; 
$210;000,00 hall 8t 12%; Phorw 
:;,112'b46':612.4:.; .,nilhl4„
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Real Estate
V ,
I Real Estate I Real Estate
F©f Sal© j Fes* Saie' j For Bent
CARIBOO - PROPERTIES - 
LAKEFRONT LOTS — acreages from 
2 to 160 plus — garage, restaurant, 
— convenience store. Recreation 
cabins — ranches. Catalogue 
available. Write McR Realty Ltd. Box 
68. 100 Mile House, B.C. V0K2E0, 
Phone 112-395-2251. na-14
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available 
weekly. Sandcwn Motel. 652-1551.
4 124-tf
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, July 
and August. On 3 acres, Sidney area. 
656-7943 evenings. 5075-16
SUITE TO RENT. Stove, fridge, w/v/ 
carpet, draperies, hot water, cable 
TV. bccu pa ncy M ay 1 st. 6 5 6 -16 7 3. 
:51L8-14''-'
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281 
Open 7 days a week to serve you better 
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
10134 MacDonald Park Rd: 
1656-7135 Sidney
* Autobdd^Repairs
-A I.C.B.C. Claims 
■A Autobody painting
OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 9, 10 & 11th 
1245 KNUTE WAY,
You must ;see this new custom 
built- 1725 sqi: ft:? 3-bedroom,; 
splitHevel,:/ home.Y:Total:: quality? 
throughouf,:no:thru;street,:walk-:' 
ing'distance to school,:shopping? 
and transportation. 820,000; 
reduced; for;: quick :sa!e;?For:rnprei 
inforrhation. phone 656-137.4.
" (SIIE-Wi
•3 SERVICED VIEW LOTS. East 
Saanich Road, from S 61.5 00. 
rdverlodkingvalley iri Central Saanich.; 
652-2296'. RTS-14
1
for rent in Sidney. Prime location 
bn Beacon Ave. Bent ( includes 
utilities. Parking also available.
656-1724 i:::; ; - .
RETAIL SPACE
'Next to Spooner's ■ Ladies-Wear, 




C O M P A T A B L E R O 0 M - M A T E
WANTED to share family home with 
(single parent.; Separate entrance. 
65 6 -7 9 4 3 even ings. 5074-16
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL 
lobki ng f oi r Sma 11 ( cottage or apa rt- 
meht. 656;4184.:; f V. 5103-14 ;
;HOUSE, preferably with acreage. 
':(required(^;;:'by ;vqualified(>Y;car- 
' penterlhnisher (with;;family: Will.do; 
(a Iterations, etc: 65 6-3 6 03:; 510 8 -15 
? SIMPLE COTTAGE/CABIN for single
(adult: 65 6-6916 5129-14
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE.
Suitable cars, motorcycles, etc. Also 
rehearsal; space or studio. 6-channel 
' Uhivox P.A; 652-2635- YtSSSrRTS^lT j^
on the custom pipe bending
dual conversions




Will paint your car or
irijck,, body Vrapalr, ;,rust ‘ 
: cut out, or tibreglassing.;.
£ Jxd.
2081 AMELIA /WE., SIDNEY 6SS-2221
Call 656-5581
For FREE'ESTIMATES



















Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate for Rent 





















Plumbing and Heating 
Secretarial Service
r:,Sign8v(?''?;'''i(^(;''(\(.
Small Engine Service 
i,;;-Trec('Scryices;;;('((
I T.y. and Stereo 
; Watch licpairs
100 Equipment For Sale 
103 Audobody Repairs 
105 Recreation 'Vehicles 






130 Garage Sales 
135 Building Materials 
-1.36 ^Paint?.,.;;'
137 Wood Heating 
140 Groceries, Meat 
and Produce
142 Furnittirc for Rent
143 Beauty Salons
144 Pets aihd Livestock 








; '(185 \ Weddings 







additional words 10c each ;
Display Classified
(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
per column inch $4.00
The above rates are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY. 
There is a $3.00 charge for 
invoicing.
your advertisement runs in 
every edition of The 
(Review until sold. Ad is; 
cancelled after 8 insertions 
unless you advise 
Y''(?oth0rwis0,-'''("V?v?
15 words $5.00




Mobile ' : ! ■ ^ Work ' L
Work 1
Homes I Wanted j Wanted j
“WHEELESTATE". The
VVHEELESTATE PEOPLE, Harbel 
Holdings Ltd, Mobile Home listings 
and sales. Kamloops 112-372-5711; 
Surrey 112-585-3622. Call collect.
: (D67471 tf
SPRING SPECIAL, new 1981
Okanagan 8 toot. campers, fridge, 
furnace,; 55,000100, Good; selection 
used campers Trom 51,300.00 and 
mini motor-homes from S16,000.00. 
Holiday Rentals and Sales Ltd. 17840 
- 56th Avenue. Surrey. B.C. V3S1C7. 





Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 
available for larger; jobs. New 
lawns a specialty.
656-4133
SAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL, 527
pickup load. Light hauling 512 per 
hour plus 10c km. CAP discount. 
652-1724. . 4928-14
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ortd SERVICES
W a SI ted
AVOM
|Tb Buy or Sell
iTerritbries available 
MrslJi Guenther 1 
3&4-73451S11
“DAY OR EVENING". Mature 
responsible adults- wanted as 
couriers for department store 
promotion. Must have reliable car. 
No parcels or selling. Ideal for 
homemakers or retired person. Good 
l earnihgsl Please write P.6:;Box 60,; 
■ Port Moody, B C. 5082-14
ADVERTISING CALENDARS 
SPECIALTY PRINTING.
We Imprint Company names and 
logos on; -














TOP QUALITY FRAMING, finishing,
renovations, additions and cabinets. 
Call Paul, 658-5551 or Don 477- 
1959. Free estimates and references.
';/5045-16^
DYNAMIC DUO. Experienced couple
iinterested in ;doin|; painting, car- 
'pentry, .gardening, housework, 
spring cleaning. 656-2437 5079-16
lapce 
S©r¥ic© ;;
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAiR. Pick up 




® Experienced, Insured, bonded 
• Weekly, Biweekly 
® Occassional or Contracts 
© Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
BART BUITEKDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Ftepairs) Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters. ; v ^
— NO JOB TO SMALL —
KEVIN CURRAN
Carpenter & Joiner 
Quality Work— Free Estimates
Renovations, additions, finishing
( carpentry & Custom furniture. :
References available.
' :'656-737© “
a rded 8 fig;
;GARDEN and;lawn; maintenanee. 





R UB BISH. GARB AGE H AU LED:




DUE TO ILLNESS OF OWNER MUST
SELL Ice Manufacturing V and i; 
v/holesale business with campground 
on same site. 25 miles north ; of 
Kamloops. Lots: of room for ex- 
pansion. For further information 
write 450 Mulberry Avenue,
;Kamloops, B.C. V2B 2R5: or phone 
1T2-376-5969.; : ;;na-14
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY -
Distributors and retailers for new;
; greenhouse. Introductory retail price 
5150 !00 for lO foot x 10 foot: 10 sizes
,:available. No fees, good discounts, 
"protected; territories. ; Cair now 
Western Water Farms, Vancouver 
112-682-6635: na-14
___________________________viOLIN 1 LESSONS: Classical,
QUALITT;.LANDSCAPING. Specialty bluegrass, country or jazz. 652:9874. 
(iawhsh jandclearingl; No ;job too. 1 : ^ ; ; :4874-RTS-22
\\ \ I if// Complete BSi^S^ice. Gkjmrnercial a^R
^ A ■ n 25 years Building Experience. Let us build your Dream
,;;;Hbme.;"
- ^adinaii ■ ie¥®i®pifi@nts'ltd.;;
'656-2040
3 - W~EEK PROGRAM on hooktender, 
rigging, slinger, chaser upgrading 
now 'available at Malaspina College. 
900 Fifth STreet, Nanaimo, B,C. V9R 
555, Phone ll2'753-3245. Male 
' dorms; available. ; ' ; na-17
BECOME
tough. ;656-3085 evenings, or: leave;, 
message at 652-3651. - ; 5065-16 ;
INTERESTED? Looking for a position
as " housekeeper/companion tp 
retired or semi-retired non-smoker 
with own home, preferably in the; 
country. 1 ;am a ; healthy, happy, , 
travelled, educated, flexible lady (51) 
who’s family have grown and gone, 1 
enjoy travelling, ;music, gardening; 
and animals; and bn occasion can: 
whip on a gourmet meal. I participate 
in volunteer work; and dabble with 
watercolors; Sincere . replies only 
please to Box "J", c/o The Sidney 
Review, P.O, Box 2070, Sidney, B.G. 
V8L3S5 5080-14
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS will do
§r8strii8iff©rats'
:• Painter '
• Paperhanger ; 
li Plaster Repairs ;
• Gyproc Filler .
• Carpantrv■ .1,.
• Ceramic & Floor Tiling
CARLOS ;SANTQS;;.
Residential-Gommercial;





SI®MElf M® ® FIMH 1-TB.







Chokerman' training available; now. 
Call bi write Malaspina College, 900 
Filth Slrcut, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R5Sr3, 
Phone T12;753-3246. Male.porms: 
available, na-17
RlSPONSillE CARING MOTHER
wilt babysit in my homo, Sidney area, 
'656-6620 " 5102H5
WANfED;““REUABlE“~;TRUST- 
WORTHY nian (or garden help and 
odd jobs. 1 full day [ier week; (hot; 
Fri.: Sat. 'or SurV:) ^References
;CA 1^ E N T E R / H A N D Y M A N,
reasonable, Small jobs preferred, 
6620690 ■ 5128-14
DOrnTE'AVEYOU'RHMETMPT 
; ProfetisionaI coupie wiII care (or,ypur; 
;;hoi'nev garden) plants and; pets;in;, 
; e X c fi a n g e,: V. 10 r;) a c co nr iti bd a I i oii;;
REGISTER NOW
SPRING CERAMIC CLASSES 
Beginners - . Advanced - Day- 
Evening: Starting April 14. 





‘Additions' Repairs , ;;;■
’‘In/Oulsido Painting - Paporhanging








Excellent references, 656 9360 ; ;
,"'5 i;;2 0:-T4'.
required please, G56-2319. 5138-14 
fcABLirilFTciENT UDY wiUi 
lirst aid cortilicato, to work 5 days a 
‘ week, 4 hours,daily, $6,00 per,hour:
;'656-4i67;''';^''';',;r''';'';-i; ■;'^5132-v4'
rIS PO NS m Cr^HOU SESl f T E R S
available May Ist, Prefer long :;term 
positions.' Love.: .doBs.;;:Reasbnnblg; 
lelerencos available,. 656-4265
HANDSPINNING RBRis^
Wool, coHon, silk, mohair,* 
cashmere, ;camel, 'alpaca, (lax, 
ramieikarakui; goat.: jute gndThe 
list.goes;bn,;Uarri,to spin I6r;:any, 
creation, Shivering; Sheep Hand- 
spinning and Fibre Aris; 9843 • 
2nd St. (Marina Court). 
656-0515.''":
Drapery 










2387 Beacon 656-7333 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
510 9:-]
( BABYSITTER REQUlpD lor Inlani,
> 5 days pe.r week, your: horrio or mine,- 
': Brentwood. .Bay/Sidney, area,
;.;2488'=,;: : '.5106-15,
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST ' to ;pnint 
Fhoro: :; ydur: sIgnAand po5tor&;at low cost,:;
' " ‘ Ltd:;;: Also': for'::!mlm; ;Wr"m‘;' coloLii'S And'
V SPRING"CLEANfW^f> ME
'Let ■ llli gtVe,.,yOU >l 'hand!, S..0,s,,r'l^y 
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2473 Beacon Ave. 












with 35; years experie 
tronic; Maintenance and
technician •




, : 25 Years Experience 
3 :: SliesiclenUal}^Commercia






, “No Job Too Small”
656-5604
THbrne-WririonElecfnt(l9WlM.
3 3 9813 THIRD ST;, SIDNEY; B.C.: V8L 3A6 3^
Industrial 7 Residentiai 7 Commercial





Mix ltd. 3 a..fS,.,,.
7 656.5555;-'"
Sidney, B.C.
; Mon.-Fri, 7-5 p.m.
,.:v;'’""4,.',;;"';;;sat. ^
1972 FORD RANCHERO. P.S., P.B:, 
air conditioning, positive track. 
$2,600.656-7580. RTS-17
1969 VW FASTBACK. New tires, 
rebuilt motor and more. Asking 
$1,450,656-3843. RTS-17
1969 4-DOOR IMPALA, 2-tone blue. 
Lady driven, P.S:, P.S., radio. 
Tested. Reduced price $950. 652- 
2769.: ^ : ::4950-14
1981 DODGE 1 - TON. Only 1,200 
miles, P.S. P.B. automatic c/w 12 ft. 
flat deck, 5 year extended warranty. 
Offers. 656-7017 : evenings! 5029-14 
MUST SELL! Like new 15,000 KM 18
foot Refer Van on 1981 S-Line 1724 
International. 24,000 G.V.W. 5 
speed, transmission, 1000 X 20 RR 
tires, 404 V-8 engine, tilt hood, AM- 
FM cassett, visor. Will; trade on 
property! $ 24,000:00: Phone 112- 
;;442-8777:v4::;v:':: na-14'!'
1979 FIBREGLASS TRILLIUM 
TRAILER, like new. Fully equipped, 
sleeps 4. For quick sale, $4,900,656- 
3413 5124-14
OKANAGAN FORD SUPER
conversion. Fully equipped with 
extras. 15,000 miles. $19,500. 656- 
3437 5131-17
Bbats
'78 CX500, low : mi leaige,; as new,:,
; $2,100; 378:Hohda3Gol(dwing, faring;: !
$3,300,382-8930 or656-5301 5047-
1974 MUSTANG HB; heeds paint:':
:: 6 5 2-419 0 after 53p;m .3:' 5099-14
a980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON.
; Automatic, rust-proofed, radials
3 snbw: ti res; 31,000 k rh; $5,000. 652-
3095 3 ; 5144-14
1981 HONDA PASSPORT; 70cc,
i 2i300;km; ;i
1296 after 5 p.m.5127-14 
'1969: FORD Vz ,ton with:!canopy,vin
good cdnd i t ion. Go ve rnme nt tested.! 
$2400 or best offer. 656:^5474 after: 
5:30 p.m:
MUST SELL, 1967 Vauxhall 2 door,
automatic. 35,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $950.656-0014 5112-14 : 
1979 SUZUIO TS185 ENDURO
Excellent shape, never raced: $850. 
656-1835. ; : 4 ; 5111-14
; 1972 FORD %, 1976 Camper
Combination. Auto., power steering, 
front discs,; split rim RANGER LTD,: 
Front mounted spare, : trailer ball 
front and back. Camper has 4 burner 
stove, 4 : cu: ft, O-way:!fridge, TV 
antenna, hot water, furnace, toilet, 
656-343-8, 5146-15
SPORTYAK II, $125. 13 lb anchor 
and chain, miscellaneous. 656-4903 
5098-14;
ALL WOOD BOAT, 17’, 6’4” beam, 2'
depth, diesel engine. Can be seen at 
Fisherman's Wharf, Sidney. 656- 
2876.: ;
DICKINSON ADRIATIC marine stove.














'No Job Too Large 
or Too Small’’:
656-7277
1978 CASE 680-E 2800 hours. 4 - in - 
1 front, pxtendahoe, 19 79 CASE 580- 
C 2400 hours.' Standard ho<5 and 
front bucket, $27,500,00. OBO each, 
:Box; i2, Whistler, B.C, VON IBO or. 
phone ll2'932-5379 dr 112-93Z- 





Septic Tank [nstailation 
Back ;Fiiun9''
Trcnchlnfl;''''-',''';^'''





CAMPER FOR SMALL TRUCK and
:: u 111 i t y : t ra i 10 f, Top - cond i t io n, 
: equipped,656-5930^^^^^^^
1979 DELUXrMTfilHOM’MkoTew,
48,000. km; Stand up head; stove, 
: fridge, mag wheels, loads of'extras, 
L^H,900.656-3413 , ; ■ 5^
CANpN AE-l ; CAMERA; tripod: 
Chinon super 8 sound movie camera 
and proiector; Realistic AM/FM 
receiver c/w tower speakers; 
Panasonic . cassette ! stereo c/w. 
speakers; Pioneer 8-track deck; 
Toshiba stereo cassette deck; 
frequency equalizer; Panasonic 14" 
color TV; 22 rifle c/w scope, 2-man 
nylon tent, b/w darkroom equip- 




5 years old, $175 each or $300 pair; 
;;; largo gold brocade chesterfield, $85; 
gold brocade sectional chesterfield, 
$75;; largo black easy chair :$ 15;- 
■ working D/W TV $20; gold easy chair 
$60.652*3774 after6 p,m, 5023‘
.;;::;rts-2 2-';-''''-
6”/r FT. DODGE fllUCK B”6)(7W',
Dodge rear stop bumper, $40; three 
750x16 lOfply radial tiros, $30 each; 
extra largo (36'-) exhaust land and 
housing, offers; 6507017 evenings, 
;'"^5'0'3 0.-4 4
U-HMX'HOR^li ANURY"$
4 /2 ton pickup Iqpd,658-8810; i 42
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of 
glass at large discount prices. Table 
tops. Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 
18”xl8", 75c ea.; etc., etc. Tem­
pered Glass 34"x68" and 76”. 
28”x76'’, $20 ea. 9750 - 4th St., 
Sidney. 656-6656. tf
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling; 
656-4216. ; ; : - 4 ; 4387-tf
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE 
you’d expect to pay. Doors at great 
prices too! Walker Door, Vancouver, 
112-266-1101; North Vancouver 
112-985-9714; Richmond 112-273- 
7030; ; ; Kamloops 112-374-3566;
; Nanaimoll2-758-7375: ; ! tf :
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogues available.
; Norburn Lighting Centre Inc,, 4600 
East Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C: V5C; 
;2K5: Phone 299-06664; ; ^ : tf; -
4SEARS 8 H.P. RIDING MOWER and 
. sw^eeper,; used one season: $ 1,000 , ;
: dffers;652-2354 after 5:30 p.m.
3 4 9 3 2 -RTS-18
BELIEVE IT OR NOT!! Business and 
professional cards, 500 for $13.95 : 
-with raised printing. A choice of 10 4 
^different; logos' at;;n6:extra ^charge. - ' 
> :5924271, Lyle Larson. 43:45 08 7-143 3 
KEROSENE. Victoria's ; ,cheapest, 
3;;:$2375 3;gal:3-includes 3 taxLand free 3 
:delivery;5 gal: minimum. 479-4423 : 3 
3 4 4 5 5 -2 3
;;; CARTOON CARPETS for chi Id Fen 3 :
with favourite T.V.3 characters. For 
3 more information,;send $1.00 for 
postage and handling to; Cartoon 
Carpets; Box 253, Kitimat^ B.C, V8C 
'';2G83;-'3-':;:: ,,5,-:;:,,,:;3;,.:na-14 ' :
LAZ-Y-BOY RECLINER. Excellent
3 condition, $250.479-4020. 5083-14; 
JACUZZI, 1/ 3 HP, shallow well pump 
and pressure tank, plastic pipe and 
fittings. $275, 652-3350.3 3 5092-14 
ADVERTISING CALENDARS, 
Specialty Printing. Lyle Larson, 592- 
3 4271, We imprint; company names 
and logos3on: Playing Cards, ADv:' 
Matches, business Cards, Desk 
Items, Business Gifts, Calendars, 
Business Cards; Badges, Buttons, 
Coffee Mugs, Bottle Openers, Glass 
Tumblers, - Kitchen Items, Rain 
Gauges, Car Dealer Name Plates 
Advertising Caps, Metric Converters 
a Rules and More. 5085 14
™ L
TYPEWRITER, 15" carriage, 
studont's desk and chair, ,all for 
$100.:656-4153, '5095-14
; ; TELEPHONE TABLE, laigo desk, 
matching : large chest kdrowers; 
cabinet Viking sowing machine, largo 
coffoo tablo, end table. All oxcollont 
:conditiorL 652-2318, ;3 ; ; 5100-15 -
; paddle’ t^S The originar fan;;
3 store,3' Wholosato ,and Retail; Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery 
Inc; 4600; East Hastings Street,:
. Burnaby, B,C; V5C 2K5, Phono 112- 
3-3299-0666._ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ na-tf 3
i:GENDRON STRollEf?3b; Baby
: Travel Bed, $203 Chostorfield, $35; 
:,i man's;lO'Spoed, lady's 5-spood, $55 
<-; ■ each;''652-986S ';''’3'"33;'''';51,4'1 *14 ■■
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LET US WORK OUR 
MAGIC FOR YOU
The Magic Number . . .
656'^1.1.51
fVlonday to Friday 







SNOWMOBILERS - ONE OF THE 
LARGEST INVENTORY of new and 
used parts in B.C. We wreck 
machines, all makes. Williams 
Outdoor Recreation, Lac La Hache, 
B-.C. VOKITO. Phone 112-396-7639. 
■na-14 "■ ■-
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, April 10 
and 11, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. at 10520 
McDonald Park Road. 5137 -14
LOST OR ? 12' Avon lost 






of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
SIMMONS OSTERMOOR double size 
mattress and box spring. Includes ' 
bed frame on rollers and mattress 










Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe Work.
556 Downey Road 
R.R.I, Sidney, B.C.
656-3159
4 ASSORTED BICYCLES. 1 - 
speeds, from $10-$60.652-2079 
5T33-14
10
APARTMENT SIZE Hoover 
washer/spin dry and Inglis apart" 





3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 




Inventory includes new Kobota 
tractor front end loader, backhoe, 
scraper blade, tandem axle trailer 
(electric brakes), 3/4-ton 1973 GMC 
truck, $22,000. Call weekends 479- 
;6223; 4701-RTS-20
CB OUTFIT, COMPLETE.
Washington 40 channel AM-SB. PDL 
II antenna, rotor,'rotor control, 20Ci 
■ ft. lafgeJsize coaxVmeters and tuning 
/ e q u i p m e n t;- ;■ included/ p u s h - u p / 
/telescopic type 36 ' mastralI guy wires 
? and insulators: 656-6486 ■ '5123-14
■iHr;FI,::,SET'/^UP,v:;4;::,-ppeakers,:;;2-/ 
29’'x20’'>!9'’, 2 corner type, 36" high,
1 amplifier, 2-TA753 4-channel,, 1 
front loading cassette deck, 1 reel-to- ; 
reel. No. 999B; 3 speed tape deck; 
dinette suite, arborite extension 
table, S4 'upholsteredVchairs:,.656-/ 
6486 ■ 5122-14
CANOE, 16’, $425; folding bike, $90;;
: buggy; !20;/tent: 9x12;: $70; 656:/ 
/./4201 /■ 5 li4/RTS2 Iv
AM WAY PRODUCTS a re gua ra nteed
and we deliver. Ask/ about our 
wholesale purchase plan. 656-0014
'5.TT'3-1'4//:;;,
1978 BOMBADIER all terrain
muskeg-carrier. Perkins diesel 1300 
hours, dump box, hydraulic winch,13 
man : , cab, ^excellent; shape 
$19,000.00. Phone 112-669-7211: 
Vancouver, W. Edwards: ; na:14 :
ELECTRIC ORGAN. Two/ 44 note 
keyboards, 13 note pedalboard, stop 
tabs, expression pedal. Bench, music 
st a nd,. 44 " Ion g,: 3 5 " h i gh; 5 -1 i gh t 
/ candelier, : bronze finish, smoked 
glass, new. 656-1351 5110-14
>' Your pet’s 
happiness : 
is our busine^: / : 
BIRDS SAQUARIUMS - 
SMALLANIMALS- 




LORRALL TRACTOR LTD. — APRIL
ACTIONSALE, i Exciting /,d iscpu nts: 
from 12-30 % on scrapers, loaders, 
dozers; fellow bunchers:excavators;: / 
:;/backhoes,/trucks /and/ equipment. 
Specials include :1980:580C::1979 : :: 
: D7G; 1978/D8I4:1979:;JD350C, 1976 
/Drott 50Dfeller buncher, 1976 955L, 
1976 0558^1977 Kenworth, :1978/;; 
627B and 631D, excellent values. / 









: •blade work 
•posthoies




















g, Levelling, Fence 
Diggina, 50 in.
/:/:/./'’:':///'/;//'///:^/(:'':'/-/f'/■'////:
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS





CHICKS. BROWN EGG LAYERS,
: white/egg layers, meat birds. Order, 
early -- ship anywhere. Napier Chick 
Sales, /6743 - 216th St,/ Box 59, 
/ Milner/ B.C. VOXTTO. 534-7222.
/47 64'-tf: ::■/,:/;■,,/'■■/'/■■:
U-HAUL HORSE MANURE. $10 level
i/ 2 ton pickup load, 658-8810. 14
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING 
CENTRE (formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 9813; 
Fifth'st.,Sidney. ; /, // tf
VICTORIA GERMAN SATURDAY
SCHOOL : is accepting pre- 
registration (or the term Sept. '82 to 
May '83 frorn age 5: to adult. For 
further inlormatioh, call 598-4649 or 
477-5344, /: 5027-18
Butler>Btothers:Supp!ies^^^^^^
/.-/:/'/.:'2070' Keating K Rd.
SALES/SERVfGE&tNSm
GARBO’S. 1215 Wharf St, is buying , 
antique clothing, jewellry, collec­
tibles. 382-8431 (12-5), 598-991T (6 
phi-lO). Pickup available. 4931-20
LOStJi
Found
WANTED, Child’s swing set, com­
plete or parts, any condition. 656-
„'/'6555,-:■■■;// ' '/::,/////d 136-14,
LOST. MARCH 24. triangle-shaped 
' Ukololo and green knapsack by 
Sanscha Hall. Rovvarcl, 656-9486. 14
BEACH. GARDENS ’’GET AWAY 
WEEKEND’’ ■ $89,00 includes; ,2 , 
nights accommodation, 2 breakfasts, 
sauna, pool, 7074 Westminster 
Street, Powell River; B,C. V8A1C5. 
Call 1T2-485-6267 , . Subject to 
'availability. " na-14'
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONLY *20 A MONTH
MY "DEEPEST APOLOGIES to the -fSPER DOWN -// MEASURE UP. 
owners of a beige/cream coloured Sound; nutrition, group therapy,
cat with a black collar. My car struck $20 00 yearly membership, no fads,
him on 5th St, March 30. He passed no gimmicks, non-profit. Canadian 
away quickly, Again, ram so sorry. Calorie Counters,: Miriam: Mason,: 
/:656-4Q48, > - 5089-14; R.R, I, 1684; Cantonary Driyo,
/found/ Smafr'girrs"’tmd bike v/ith:; :,Naiioimp,:i3.C. V9R 5K'l. Phono 754-: 
white banana .seat, : Sidney: 43 50.. .
DOUGmmEUWEm
INEXPENSIVE, RELIABLE, PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA & GREATER VICTORIA
AUXILIARY TO SAANICH Peninsula Elomonlnry School .grounds on 
H05pll.il QaraB0 Solo, April 3rd, 9
a.m, •1 p,m. Saanichton Fair : LOST, gold; Cardinal digital: watch;
: Grounds,toys,: between Ml. Newton middle school.
// plants/ etc. etc: Doriat and Broptwood ;on (Wednesday,;
/GSeTQSZ: /652-]694: : 479-0322. : March31:n^^ ; yn. 14 ,





10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs Uf l.awnmowera/ / :
Chainsaws, Mcftorcycles, etc^ / 
pnt Husqvarna Pioneer 
Hj " ■' «r7i:>|'Y'ni'i;NMON,:656“'/7''14:( ''rosivr.
f If'
April /24 .from/l0 a.m,/ / 4 P'hi'/ i HdgO; above .lslapd;:Viow Beach,™
AsS’iumiMlon Rectory, West ,S.aanlch : scon since, or any info. please'call. Discognlfor a.
Road, 5093-14 652-4661 14 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - /------ ;-------









DEADLINE: 12 Noon [Monday
f ENINSyiA ilRECTORf
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS end SERVICES . . .
Wednesday, April 7, 1982
CALL 656-1151
RAVEN RECREAI80N VEHICLES LTD
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS .. 
PARTIAL OR FULL;,
• CUSTOM,BUILOINO'
•10% DISCOUNT ON RAISED
VAN ROOFS : • ■
• PARTS & ACCESSORIES
• RV REPAIRS & SERVICE
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIF IS 
& HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3178
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass— Mirrors ; 
y Windshields Installed
Claims Promptly Handled :
'y^ : . 65S-1313: '







tine 243? Beacon, Sidney
t Ltd 656-7141
- ------------- ^^----- - - - - - 1
LILY LUNCHEON, St. Mary’s, 
Metchsoin. .Thursday, April 15, 11 
a.m, • r.30 p.m Metchosm Corn-: 
munity Hall; all stalls. Parish Hall, 
10:30 a.m. 5135-14
S'ENIORS [60 OR MORllTTrew to
Sidney? Don't know .atiyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at 
656-5537. , tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St, is the 
information and Volunteer Service 
for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer 
a few hours a week to help others in 
yoijr community, please call 656- 
0134 for further information; tf 
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Ladies' Barbershop Chorus; 
,New; friendships deyelop end bar- 
ybershop style singing is enjoyed. Feel ' 
i vvelcome tof join us Mondays, 7:30;
p.m. Masonic Hall, 4th and Mt. 
y T;Baker::inf0; 6152^2469 ,:656-5301 tf i 
BELFRY^ THEATREi BOOK SALEi
Aprily iey insideyHillside 'Mali; Alt;
Annoyfficemersts
WILLIAM HEAD AMATEUR 
THEATRE SOCIETY presents , a 
comedy, ‘The Knight of the Burning 
Pestle" featuring inmates of William 
Head prison and members of the U- 
Vic drama dept. April 8, 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17, 21, 22. 23, 24, 28, 29 &30. 
May 1. Tickets McPherson, Hillside„ 
Mall, U-Vic, William Head Institution. 
S5 . $4 (students, OAP). Curtain7:30. 
Gates open at 6:30 p.m.; : 14
-“belfry THEATRE PRESENTS
TALLEY'S FOLLY
Opening March 25th, 8 p.m;: with 
matinees Sundays 2 p.m! Wednesday 
March 31, 2 p.m. Reservations,! 385- 
6815 . A 1980 Pullitzer Prize Winner 
by Lanford Wilson; 14
SENIORS ASSOC. OF B.C. general 
meeting, April 20 from 1 -4 p.m. at 
Silver Threads, Centennial Square. 
Info. Bee, 642-4875 ;; : ; 15
Obityaries
GILES. Peacefully on March 22, 
1982, Mrs. Emily Giles (nee Doward), 
aged 89 years. Late residence Sidney 
Personal Gare Home. Predeceased 
by her husband Howard Hanly Giles 
in 1978. She leaves her grandson, 
Brian, Red Deer. Alta; her grand­
daughter in Calgary, Alta.; Service 
■ was held in ,Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, 9838 4th St., Sidney, B.C. on 
Thursday,: March 25 at 3 p.m. with 
Rev., David Fuller officiating. 
Cremation. Flowers gratefully 
declined,' ■ :
SANDS-SIDNEY , ' / : :
in i^emoriym
FOX. I n loving memory of our mother, 
Maureen Fox, who passed away April 
.5 ,1981: Sadly missed by her family. : 
; 5130-14
;GRIFFITH/BENB0W. Mr. : & Mrs,y 
George5"S. iGriffith announce the ;
donatmns greatly appreciate and youngest ..
S. nSn daughter, Karen Lynn, to Phillip ^ 
Office, 1294 Gladstone. For pickL p ^
pleasecall 385-6815. : ::, L Mrsl Alvin]F. Benbow. Wedding to;
VICTORIA AFRICAN VIOLET CLUB s place on May 22;' 1982 at First
: regular meeting April 20,; 8 b-mvin y ynited Church, Victoria, B.C. 5119-; 




10 years In Sidney. A-1 Recomrnendations,; 






* ; Re-dosigning, Low : 
Maintenance Landscaping, 
Garden Cleanups,
: : Pruning & Spraying
; : FREE ESTIMATES i
rt 0 iw ; 6955 West Saanich Rd.
w. & W. : ■ Residential, Commercial, and Brentwood Bay -
11d ’ Golf Course Construction : ‘ern •ifinnLdnascaping LIU. Glon Williams 652-3323
1701; Elgin Ave.: Oak Bay. Visitors 
y : welcome. Refreshrnehts. iy ; y: : 1 
NORTH" DELTA SR. SECONDS
'School's Silver Jubilee Celebration, :
:T982; Call J.F. McGuinness, Jubilee ;
Coordinator, li2-596-7471. 14
'island CAT FANCIERS monthly
meeting, April 7 at 8 p,m, S.P,C.A,
' Boardroom, Napier Ave,, All 
yfwelcomeTnfo. 385-7289. : 14
■ APRiiTjtT AT 8 F’.M. next open 
: meotirig of the: Assoc; for Children: 
and Adults with Learning Disabilities. :
Ryan St. Annex of Oaklands School. Dorothy (Adams); Cunningham and
: Info;595;561.1. y; 15 family, Victoria and numeroLiS ''
, _ relatives andfrlentis; y::f : :"y ,
Cremation and sofvicc ot in* 
torment at the Brothour (amily 
comotary will boannouncof.l talar.
THOMAS. Peacefully at the Gorge 
Extended Care Hospital on April 3, 
1982, Mrs. Lilly Thomas in her 94th 
year, A native daughter of Sidney, 
B.C,, v/idowol L.G, Thomas, formerly 
of the Sidney Duck Farm. She leaves 
f0 mourn: her passing, sister Mrs. 
Marjorie Smith, Sidney, neico Mrs,
G reen - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 ntU'as Through Pltinthif’’' COMPLETF. SERVICE
» Interlocking Slonos lor Patios, i • Lawn & Gordon Maintenance 
Walks, Drlvowoya : f;:: ::,:;. Pruning & Spraying '
• Lawns (Seed or Sod) ‘ r ; y, Fencing, ComonI Work
NEXT MEETING oMhe young adult 
group sponsored byyAssoc, ;tor 
Children and Adults with Learning 
Disabilities april 14,8 p;m, Room 22, 
Ryan Street Annex Oaklands School 
Info. 595*5611,' ; ; 15
ATTENTIO'N. AlvfmyTand WorTcrWar
i Votorans - Army, Navy and Airiroco 




Technical background, t . .
AH phasofl of landscaping. evenings
l^pili'ia Miisoiis Su|ii)ly
6777 bldfloltt Rd.i Koatl^ Industrlal Area ;
'dromwuilshrubs, mrisonry mi 
; .y, /itmrsci)(i!ng supplies; comonf,and coTOre/e m/ws, e(c,;
.1,, Wu suuply fiMlsnul tU)ii inforiiialiQn lor Oo-h^Yoursalt.. h
COMPARIT: OMR PRICES 
Op«ii Saturdnyn Rhonu 65a»0322 IT to S)
'AL"Saa'njcTr:"PoiVinsTifn 
Hospital qiV March 30, 1982,:Mrs:
I'lelen Alice Wright,.aged 56:years,
Lite rosidonce, 8009 Turgobst'', 
will host a Vimy Night Romombranco lerraco, Sidney, li.C, Sho loaves her 
y for all, Thursday,! Aprii e; at 6 p:m,:yy ,loving husbartd, Harold.yal ftomo;;
.Food,-; .refreshments ::and on* daughters, Mrs, Deljbio .Finostdnq,
, tertainmont.. , , / , . 14 K'dow'na, DX,., ,,:)nd Mrs, Loitaiiid
y VOLUm1ll1itSl4EEMD^^ Vy Lf”, : 51!??**•'' S S'? h X
"y swimming'and bowling programs; V:''R''andcNdrenmne,nophw wo :
The need is groat, the rowardXaro niocos. jMts. Wngltt wasyn _activo 
' many: Info, call;Volunteer Services,
’ Glendale L(xjge,479;7101, local 2391", ^dMa(hon,v:anri, the C.L.r'X,, Vic* -
Seiwicen at Holy Tripity Anglicah 
V iDURING THE WEEK pi April '19,'24 ; : Church,; 1319 MiHii Road.: Sidney, 
Jriclusive,;victprin:Society of Ar|l»'S;:,;: B.C. .were; hold':on; Friday, Apf'l 2.; :;y 
;:": :pres(mts,:an' exh|bition.in;;tho; mail,, y: 1982.::at i;Op:P,rh., RoyV,f’athtjr' Doh T 
Mayfair: Shopping Centre,:; AH(paih'';::: Malins blliciaiodvfntdriiiont al.lfoyfil : ::::' 
lirigs ' have' been screened for This;;;; dak Burial Park; Arrangemenls hv:'
; .(exhibition'aritl':dally: dem6nstratlbn^:: ;;:’Sand8TTineralCh,ipelb(jRosos,983i'
; of pamiihgs byi artistsfof :ihc Sbeipfy
;:.::;:will take placo::% r;';"lC;:y'SANDS;* SIDNEY''' ■ ''y,;:": ::::''T';':':';.:'"':y;;;:.'':yy
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ALICE MAUD BEAVERSTOCK 
COLEMAN
NOfICE: IS HEREBY):GIl/EN.Hhat; 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of ALICE MAUD 
BEAVERSTDCK CDLEMAN, 
deceased, late of 10980 Setchell 
Road, R.R.T, Sidney, British Col­
umbia, V8L 3R9, are required to 
send their claims duly verified to 
the undersigned Executor of the 
sald Estale at 103 ;- 9790 Second 
Street, Sidney,; BritishfColumbia, 
^V8L 3Y8, on or before the: 10th 
day: ol May, 1982, after which.the 
Executor will distribute the assets 
of The Estate having regard only to 
tho: claims, of which notice ihas' 










Wednesday, April 7, 1982 THE REVIEW
The Wlagic Number .
656-1151
Monday to Friday 
9 a m. to 5 p.m.
.'FRIDAY'EVENING:./■ APRIL 9,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
m Gretsky Police Squad! ,, Cagney And Lacey Dallas CBC News-Journal
Vendredi Saint ; Film ; :
Hors Serie: "Maitres" . 1 Les Traces D'Un F omme: , Telejournal j
® PM Northwest, The Muppets . Benson Barney Miller , The Phoenix ’; Strike Force
Entertainment Tic Tac Dough •; NBC Movie: "The Last Ride Ot Tiie Dalton Gang";
m Jetiersons : Fast Company . Movie:'“Eric" Falcon Crest ;; .;; ;
m Joker's Wild r Asked For It ’.; The Dukes Of Hazzard T, "FalconCrest-;; ;
Day At'Time L ; Fast Company ;: The Dukes Of Hazzard .; , T ;. :,Strike Force' Falcon Crest
MacNeil Dr! in House: i:; WashLWeek: : Wall Street G.i.:piary;;:;:: T Neighbors v ::,; Masterpiece:thea Ire '■
; ® M.A.S.H.-. . ’ Baseball: Oakland A's Vs. Seattle Mariners - • News,
: m:a:s.hl
Mary T. Moore ! Movie: "Born Again" . j Dave Allen :'News':::’'..':T;,'i,'"
VancduVerriHi Movie; "HighNdon’;:;;::;,;.''v:;;
SATURdMeVENING APRIL 10,1982
7:00 T:"'7':30/':' 8:00 /:::'8:30:?: 9:00 '::/9:30-''' 10:00 1 10:30








Noir Sur Blanc D'Hier A Demain ; ‘
T.J. Hooker




NBC Movie: "Goldie And The Boner"
My Body, My Child Oral Roberts Special
Basketball: Phoenin Suns Vs, Seattle SuperSonics Cont’d Country Comes Home
Benson Circus ■
Nova: "Artists In,The Lab"
M.A.S.H. Barney Miller,
CTV Movie: "Casey's Shadow" TBA
All Creatures Great & Small National Geographic Special; Battle For Cassino
Movie: "The Robe'!. Fight 01 Mo.
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS md SERVICES . . .
CANOE COVE
mmm ltd.
MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial and ,
: : 656.5633 : :.
:: rai^£:SEi¥iCES
:.:;;S5S-7©23;:
10134 IVIcDonaid Park Rd
Factory Authorized Senri-Cenire 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTSOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
^ ^ERNDRIVES
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
Mon. sat;: ; 
8;00 a.m. -iStOO p.m.
SADLER’S Interior — Exterior
'':’:.''4:'-Paper Hanging.
PaEntisig ^ 
Decoratisig Ltd. 656-4487 656-5646
Painlfcirig ^ free ESTiS^ATES
GORDON UREN Decorating
Wallcdveriiigs
J ^'#^IOz1zDjnOp?'a:-’vV|riCecfXf-rf'WI * M V , 4 1,7 , * ^ i , i- , ,1 ^ ^
"1' ii' ^ H " I ‘ 1- . f’ » a A' >'
PLUMBING &
HEftTINfi LTD. : ^
/.:“Big or Small '
, We Do Them Air ; ,
Service Residential 9810 Fourth St,
— Cornmerciai Sidney
dD. star Trek tdildred Dear Father Love Boat .,, , Fantasy Island
iSUNDAYEVENING:,;::.;.'V APRILII, 1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 K 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
NHL Hockey Cont Wall Disney :: The Open Grave < The Shroud Of Turin
® Hockey Cord'd La Semaine Verte j Second Regard j Telemonde
Gehiet | Telc|oiirnnl
® Inside Amcrlc’ii ABC Movie: "My Fair Lady"
m Fathor Murpliy :: ' ■ ! 'CHiPs'/::vl'NBCMoVioi:''CBSey's Shadow"
® Thrill: ; ; 1 Utllost Hobo .cn/'Movi8:'"My'Fair"Lady";:':;:'/' ,T';;'i:: J,'' T'':.;L,v:::/:/:
ffi eOMinulos : ‘ A, Bunker , Day At Time 1 Alice : ; v Jeilersohs ( '■ 1 Traptwt lohn, M.D. i v / :
® 'biliPs"'' CTV Movie:'"My Fair'Lady*':
® 'nattlo Previews : ' Nova: "Biology Watcher" : MasierpieceTheaira ; 1 Civilisalidri;''Expetierice',';:T;; -;
(DJ-
m"
Solid Gold::': Beaver Probe .Contact Commiinily forum : : : TOO Club




Now Construction and Repairs ; .
V Specializing in Hot Water Heating . ■ '
101410 All Baw Rd.. Sidney Phone 656-1580
'/SAM;;::::
“THE” ROOFER
For all your Rooting Needs. Mornings or Evenings 
r' Shakes, Shingles, Tar; ^ 053»0’| 30
: & Gravel & Repairs:
Wo spedaliz& 
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PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS md SERVICES . , .
Don’t be disappointed!... 















BRITISH COLUNIBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY
B.G. Hydro and Power Authority is adding to a register of 
construction equipment that is available on a rental basis at 
rates not -exceeding those in the Equipment Rental Rate 
Schedule(BlueBook)publishedjointlybytheB.C.Provin- 
dial: Government and B.C; Hydro, This register is used by 
the Authority To; secure equipment on an as and when re- 
';quiredibasis.v"'.;V:'"^'':V';,
Rentals will normally be on an all found hourly rate basis.
various
areas throughout the Province are: ;




Equipment owners are invited to register jhelr equipn^^^^^
^ ' •
B.C, Hydro District Office. Registration Forms may be ob- 
^ tained by writing directly to B.C; Hydro, Traffic & Customs 
fDepartmont; 1265 Howe Street, Vancouver, B,C.;V6
, Informa-
ed in pur REgisterlforiuse effective^ :t 982.; The 
Register will be updated semiannually.
]VIONDAY EVENING
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
® Reach For Top S To 5 P vt. Benjamin i's Company AI.A.S.H. VJKRPlnCin. C 3C News-Journal
® Regional T elejournal Terre Humaine rele-Selection: "New York, Paris Supersonic En Peril” f emme
® pM Northwest 1 he MuppeLs 1 hat's Incredible kfly Body, My Child
® 1ntertainment ic Tac Dough L ittle House On Prairie h iBC Movie: "Thou Shalt Not Kill”
® J effersons 1 iizarre 1 ittle House On The Prairie ( TV Movie:“Thou Shalt Not Kill" -
® J oker’sWild /tsked For It ’vt, Benjamin Murphy a.a.s:h rAaking Grade L ou Grant
® C ne Of Boys Jizarre; : Louse Calls Thrill : V : (JTV Movie; “Thou Shalt Not Kill"
® rflacNeil, )r. In House the Paper-Chase Treat Performances 1 iernstein-Beethoven ,
d.A.S.H. T Tarney Aliller Mdvie:"EI Greco" Jews,-
m IiS,A.S.H.' ; Mary T. Moore Movie:;‘Night Watch" ; , ' JaveAllen ; ; News
OD Vancouver:,■ 'T;'"■ Movie: "The Lady Vanishes"; ;
TUESDAY EVENING
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
@ NHL Hockey Cont'd CBC News The Muppets; :; Happy Days Barney Miller CBC News-Journal I;:,
Hockey Cont’d Regional;; Telejournal 1 Pierrafeu ; Telejeans Lautrec 82 ; ;; Du Tac Au Tac Phare Quest
PM Northwest The Muppets , Happy Days Joahie;; ;; 3's Company i Tod Close ; ; Hart:To Hart;;'';;.';;-;-,
i® Entertainment - Tic Tac Dough Bret Maverick r -; :.- ;V: ' Flamingo Road;; ;;; Shape Of Things
V®, Jeffersons.;S StarsOn Ice; , National Geographic Special;;;; . Taxi Hqnky'Tdnk;;:;; Fiamingo';Road
© Joker's Wild ’ - Asked For It; ;; Q.E,D. CBS Movie: "The Last Song"
m) : In The Act£ Stars On Ice : Simon & Simon Taxi Honky Tonk: Hart To Hart
;©) ■ MacNeil l;: : A; Dr. Irt House,;;; Cousteau odyssey American Playhouse; "Working" At The Bijou -
"MiA^H^'i;; , Baseball: California Angels Vs.: Seattle Mariners 'News?'-;;';'-;.;?;'
m M^Aisk Maty T.,Moore ; Movie: “The Nightcomers” Dave Alien;? V ?? Nevis";
dDl: 'Vancouver ; 'Movie: "The Last Song",'
;wei#esday:evening:;x^;;;;;;:;:4;"::’:;,::;:;::^
7:00^ 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
© Juno Awards ' Park Place Facts Of Life Too Close ; CBC News-Journal ;
® Regional; ' Telejoutnai; UnePaiX: Girouettes. , ; ; Laprade ; " Quincy..;/,-,;;, Cinema, ■
® PM Northwest: The Muppets The Greatest American Hero The Fall Guy : : '; Dyriasty ?’;
®^ Entertainment; Tic Tac Dough Real People , ; FactsOfLife ; Teachers ; Quiiicy
® LawrenceWelk : ; Real People Movie: "Death OfOceanviow Park',’,
'
© joker's Wild Asked For It Herbie, The Love Bug WKRP In Gin.; Baker's Dozen 'Shannon/,;;,;-';,--.
® The Fall Guy , The Greatest American Hero Nurse;-'* Dynasty ,';?
MacNeil Dr. In House Non-Fiction Television Middlotowft • Part 4 ; Movie; "Whiskey Galore".
M.A,S.H, Baseball: Calilornia Angels Vs, Seattle Mariners News ;
m
m.aIs'h. ' - Mary T. Moore Movie; "You'll Like My Mother" Dave Allen Nows , ,
Vancouver Love Boat Shannon
THURS0AY EVENING
7:00 T 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
m
NHL Hockey ConVd ; > i; CBC News The Muppets Happy Days Mork & Mindy CBC News-Journal ; - v f
® Hockey Cont'd TelciPiitnal Regional Coeur Oallant Horizons Jamais Deux Boogie Woogio Pile Ou face
® rMNoilhwcsl The Muppets i No Soap ;; Morkft Mindy 9'To 5,' :Taxf 70-20 V:?-.'-./'*--v.-''
® Enio(l.i!iinionl: Tic Tac Dough Dili. Slrolros A Brook Hill SIroel Blues ?;,; *
: ® lollorsonaT,; UvoltUp' i' Famo;': Hatl,,T(>Hart.:.' ;:* ■ ' KriotsLaiiding:?.':';;;-





litllcsl Hobo- Magnum, IM. : ; \ Dill,Strokes Uvcll Up ;; M Hill Slreel Blues ; V ; ;' ; *
' Or, In House ; Previews , ' Old House J Jane ,Eyrfl;;Parl4-''''':'',;f,;';,-' ‘ American Playhouse; ;
01), MiA.s.ii,;: • Barney Miller ; MnvieM'Tho'Legend01 Cu5lor'';-';';;,‘.';';;;:i;';';,,'i''';:.,:''';;;:'''f:r.'l.''' ; 'News';;-.;'’/;;
) m.a:s:ii, : MaryT, Moore ; Movie; "Tho Abominable Dr, Phibos" ; ;; D.ive‘Allen -* News-';-’"'--'---;
:: m ,' 'Varttoiivni:’''"";;’:;.' Movie '**■'*; ■' :■
